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TELEPHONE POLES

In the ea*: or it may be ao large as mined what course they will pursue
tw lwlov„1.
luo wun,lwia
to
forecast the
complete wllUMUBMVM
elimination under the new law.
Wdch commercial superintendent of of Taft< The democrMlc vote wiU at- They can organisea local Insurthe Michigan State Telephone company. has written to the state rail- so to some extent foreshadow the ance association to which all the
road commission that
raise in strength of WUson, but not to such wood wo/king Industries could berates may be expected in many cities a great extent as formerly because long or /o join In the organization of
of the state, as the company is not o.' the complications caused by the
a State! association coveringall Inrealizing sufficientearnings
Its
entrance of the third party. Hdwever, dusTieni It would seem more satisInvestments.
The letter was written In answer a slight gain In the democrat vote factory lo form a local association
to the complaintof the board of and a bad split In the republican vote as this Will reduce the ex pen-res of
trade of Manlrtee,where the rates
will be hulled by the democrats as a administration and Insure
more
were recently raised. Mr. Welch says
speedy and satisfactory adjustment
the same conditions that exist In good omen

M
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watch investment can hardly
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^ver^

^ernoon am* Evening

to apprecate the

fail

Manistee are true In many other)
of losses. The chy of Holland as 'in
and that the company Is not BLOW
SHYSTER LAW- employer of Labor will take action on
earning sufficienton Its invert ment.
YERS.
this law next week. Acting on a me**
The Manistee board of trade is i
Presl-I The wcrklugmen’s compensation Vie from Mayor Bosch the council
representedIn the matter by ----dent J. A. King and Secretary W. J. I ano employersliability
..........acts, enact- m
jaai meeung
nt Us last
meeting apponnea
appointeda comGraham. They set up figures which ed at the special session of the Leg- Injttee to make plans and report at
show the company has made an in- islature in March last, will go Into Lho
crease of 25 per cent, while neigh- effect on September 1, and will be of’1 ” 1 mee ingboring cities are still paying lower far reaching Importance to employrates than were formerly charged. j era and employes alike. Under the POST OFFICE PLANS CHANGE
They also claim 'the figures of the
|aw practiCe any em- 1 ...
0q Di.n.
ii wen
company show dividends to the ex- pIoye |njured wh||e ln the dt:.CbargJ NNsshlngton.Aug 29. Plana
aew
tent of 2.8 per cent, although the of"
of his
hIg duty
dllty had
had ~the
the right
rlght To
to" begin
begln| P^toted
perfected by Voatmaater General
C
local exchange la credittw with
for daraageBt but tne law con- Hitchcock today whereby the
new
20 per cent of the long distance
18 , ta|ned
many contingencies andli
law prohibiting the delivery of mall
originating >lhere| uncertantlesthat suits of this naon Sunday will have no eerloue ef-

full
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UP on 8 1,88,8 of an •QUI1 ®hare of
Holders of lock boxes at first aid
Over at Allegan
> a big wbat
ever verdict might be rendered.
Nubian lion, a part of the animal con*; under the old lawts also, it was pos- •eoond clase postofBce'swill have
tlngent of Tiger Bill’s Wild West Bibie for tbe defendant employer to access to them as usual, althoughno
fd’ow which In Grand Havetn San’.- intarpdse so many delays by appeals mail dellverlea will be made by caro .tnnt Of hla own and otherwise that the unfortunate
,ur(lay.pulled off a rtunt of hla o
^ ^ acclSent m
.......
- at windows.
----riers
on the street or
while being transferred from one his jugi hlg causp wOU,d be worn out
for botel guests and newjpapera
cage into the performing arena; some fore ft fjoai jinigraentcould be1 will be deliveredto them
•*-— *’
through
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the big

beast reached. The old law was unsatls- their lock boxes by having that mall
atood In the open arena, blinking at factory to both- employer and em- vorted on the railway mall cart be.hn hnr ploye— to the former because It made
the crowds on the seats. To the hor^ the Bpeculatlve at. fore It reache* Us destination.
ror of the speefators the lion was
unscnipulousambulancs Mr. Hitchcock has Issued a statefree as were his ancestors In the chai-lig lawyers, to the latter be- ment explanatoryof his administralun.lea of the Nubian foreaU. Dal- came the reaull was is° ^ “^certain tion
.....
...............
......
of the
new law. His assurance
thing happened and

Glasses
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Double Daily Service between

Holland and Chicago

fact blmeelf, the beast *“d l0“‘

and then
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a.
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*
IV^ar
de

only Infuriated the beast, and “mpIoyaUCin^thU
V carrier Monday morning I. worked
some negligencewas wilful, the negllgen- after mMnlghf Sunday, and therefore
thlhg alive and active on the end of ce of a fellow employe of the know- the law will not affect this mail. It
ledge tbaL
the occupaUon
the line. So vicious was the
_______
......wa* hazard 1 wm be delivered aa prompUy az hlthof the lion to free* himself, that rthe 0UB or that the equipment 'inTerto.
safe. The mere fact that an Injury .
man
wm be affected
cowboy was compelled to let go. On

‘but
;

Optical Specialist

'

attempted

effected.

Stevenson’s
THE

..

.un^ thllr llabll- >• "»l there will be no embururlndemnity nsurance companies ment to the buslnew pubMc and that
a break for freedom. It was <be first and wben an accident occurred It through the arrangements heoutllnsa
time In his llfethat the man-eating was the Insurancecompany that con- urgenl mau matter will reach It* des------ *
duc‘.ed the litigation and what mlghtL ------------....
-----------animal had ever been out of cage
have been the kindly disposition ofl^on P"®^y. 0rder8
but he soon recoveredhis sensei. 'If the employer played no part in the to carr* the plans Into effect will b*
Hons may be said to have senses.
settlement
pwwed Immediately.
Under the new law the favorite
..At pregent,’he aa’ys, ‘‘most of the
One of the cow punchers let fly
receiVed on Sunday for delivery
with his larlst, and caught the lion, fenses under the old law are
by the

.led

hesitated, first,
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the cowboy realized that he had

attftmpt
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E. Eighth St., Holland

^

lion ^yeHUble a'id^the law fixes what Is that received at the postofflceion
face to face, and he was composed the compensation shall be. In tbe Sunday and hitherto eorted on that
enough until he learned that it waa event of accident the employer mu«t | day for di»tribution to lock boxes,
a sure enough escape. Then the pay the doclor and hospital him
stranger collapsed- A dog got In the from the date of. t^ac,daftteJntwo 88 liberal a construction as possible

the way out a stranger met the
Letye Holland9d0

a.

m. daily Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland 930

p.

m. daily, Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland11:00

a.

A Good

m. Sunday only.

Returning leave Chicago 9KX)

a.

1

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.

way

Appearance

Leave 930 a m. Sunday.

of the lion, and to

the

surprise weeks*11*

If

"the Incapacity

contln- postmasterswill be Instructed on sp-

Leave 1:30 p. m. Saturday.

the terrified spectators the Hon mere- ues eight weeks or longer the

Leave 8:00 p. m. daily, Sundays excepted.

ly toyed with the dog Instead of kill- pensatlonshall start
is a benefit to

Leave 1:00 p. m. Sunday.

any

man

com- plication to have their employes tort
from the date out In emergency cases on Sundays
of the accident. The compensation |ettepg 0f Bpec|ai importance. This

ing It Instantly.

About that time a boy trainer,by shall be one-half the average
the name of Scott, who had almost

J. S. Kress,
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VERMONT THE OMEN
Our made-to-your-orderSuits
embodies

all

those little de-

tails and essentialsso easily

overlookedat times. Add

to

these the splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness,and you have
a Suit to be

of the high

place

all

grade we give our students enabled us

to

the graduates of our large June class in posi-

tions.

Many

of our older

paying from $1200
the

to

graduates are holding positions

$2000

a

year. Let us send you

list.

A

Special Coarse on

Finn Accounting

Let us begin on Sept. 3 to prepare you

for Country

for

a

good

Boys
position

Holland Business Colleg e
Bosnian

Block

$3.00 for a

SET

C. J. Dregman, Principal

of

TEETH

Pay No Mora* Thors Aro Nome Batter.

proud

of.

Eastern papers and politiciansare
beginning to discuss Vermont and
the possibilitiesof the -state election
which occurs September 3. Vermont
in the days

of

,

the Federalists and

democratic republicanswas a close

S

week^for’tlie lo‘«

^

of", ha

*

will supplement the present prlvil-

ffral

of having all mall deliver.,,on

finger thirty-five weeks. *econd Sunday that carries a special dellvfinger thirty weeks, third finger | ery Btsmp.
twenty weeks little finger fifteen
weeks; great toe thirty weeks, any
An Open Letter to the Public.
toe ten weeks; hand 15o weeks; arm
Editor,
“Newi”:—
200 weeks; foot 125 weeks; leg 175

-

week-; eye 100 weeks; both eyes,
I desire, through the columns of
both legs.’ both hands, both any mem- your paper, to publicly express my
ber constituting total disability,one
thanks to the Republican voters who
half the weekly wage, but not more
i
than $10 «*
a week or lew than $4 a supported me in yesterday’s contest,
week Vor a period of 500 weeks, the 1 at the primaries,
total not exceed $4,000. For partial j bei|eve i WM t-be flrBt man to con-

mu

—

incapacity the

employer

shall

J^lgratulate my opponent— Dr. Hofma—

compliment
the Jefcldent and what he Is able to earn him upon the fact that the campaign
fersonians, but from fhe time of
afterwardfor a period of 300 weeks. | waa a clean one and that there was
John Quincy Adams it has been over- In tbe event of death the compensaftate, generally supporting

more

whelmingly whig or republican. Nev- tion shall be one-half the w^kiy “Ot ft *lQ8,e ,,BOre” BPot on roy Per’
son.
...
ertheless the vote of Vermont has wanes for 300 weeks, but not
than $10 a week nor less than $4. Inasmuch as nominationIn this dlsbeen considered as good a political
payable to those who were depend- trlct fa equivalent to an election,1
barometer as that of the now rather
ent upon him. Funeral expenses and pred|C( jbo good doctor's election
close state of Maine, which electa
doctors bl'lls shall be Pal(, [’>'
without hesitancy, and further preTAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER sta/e officers a week later.
for him » very Hicce.aful career
The 'dope" regardingVermont is 5!7lniurb“d hst oXr'Ln, ranee, that
Corner River and Eighth Streets
ho h a minor or that he 1s a mental- In the senate of the state of Mlchlgiven out by Senator Page of that
ly Incompetent will not Invalidate ga,,.
Agency American Laundry
ftate, who says:
the employer's liabilityand
a- Again, wllh many thanks and the
“Whenever Vermont in the Sep- greement of an employe
J beit 0f feeling toward everyone in
tember election gives the republican
rdefenee,haThe‘7.y7aennl, are not an I the twenty-thlrd dlatrlct.
state ticket a pluralityover the demslgnable. nor can they be subject to
JOSEPH W. O BRIEN.
ocratic ticket of 30,000 thfe fact Is a
attachment or garnisheenor held m
On the treatment of Horses, Cattle,
The "News’’ wishes to comment In
very definite forcast that the repubany way for debt.
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds snd
behalf of the campaign waged belican national ticket In the November
The law creates In Industrial AcTrained Animals, mailed free.
tween Joe O'Brien and Dr. Hofma. It
election Is going to be triumphant, cident Board of three members who
has been the cleanest politicalconshall
receive
an
annual
-salary
or
For Every Living Thing on the Farm and whenever this pluralityfa 25,000
$3,500 and shall have Jurisdiction tegt ^bat bag ever coma lQ our n().
Humphreys’ Veterinary Specifics.
sign that the democrats are going to
over all phases of tho ®nJor^rn?3 tice In Ottawa county. One spoke
A. A. For FEVERS, Milk Foter. L«n* Fevew be successful with their national
by tt/supremv Coart' »o evil of the other, a fact ao lamentB. B. For 8PRAIN8. Lamcnea*.RheumatUm. ticket.”'
only as questions of law shall be In-1 ably lacking among acme of the other
Senator Page says further that
C. C. For BORE Throat, EpIaooUe. DMemper.
volved Every employer, must keep candidateBf0r 0fflce. Would that all
there has never been a failurein this
D. D. For WOftMB, Bots. Gruba.
a record of all accidents,
battieg could be so free from
sign, and that, oddly enough, too, fatal or otherwfae. sucb
B. E. For COCGHB. Colfa. Induenaa.
and ai wholeeome aB thU
Vermont has never given a plurality roade to the Accident Board for per
ioier ^
^
P. F. For COLIC. BeUyacha. Diarrhea.
to therepubllcan ticket between the manent
G. G. Prerenu MISCARRIAGE.
The compensation to injured em- stands higher In tbe estimation of tho
figures 30,000 and 20,555.
H. H. For KIDNEY and Bladder dleordera.
ployes may he made by the employer people than a winner whose victory
Republicans,democrats and proI. |. For SKIN DISEASES, Maa**, Ereptloaa,
direct or throug*.. an approved In- 1 was fraught with vilification,
gressives,are all making a strenuous
4. E. For BAD CONDITION. ladteoelloa.
demnity insurance comp*ny, - either
effort to influence the Vermont elec-

NICK DYKENA

^

U*

tono

FREE BOOK

whether
re^
a
recora. I

^

^
^

i

60 cts. each bottle.

Stand By Dykhuli.
conservative mutual or stock. Five )r more employers
with
a
total
of
3,001! or more
character of the electorate and the
Al Hiddlng told the
this
Stable Gate, full outfit $7.00.
employes may, with the approval o!
At druggists or sent prepaid on receipt fact that year after year the state
morning that it was his wish that all
VeterinaryOil for Hoofs Ac. $1.00.

tion Ibis

year.

The

News

of price.

BompfamY Borneo. Xedletae Ota. Oar. WlUUa
and Asa Street*, New York.

NEW SYSTEM DENTISTS
110

Monroe ,

-

-

.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

simtaiMs

mu

'Vioc '«v Nothing b"*

t.i
v

has only varied In the size of Its re- the State Insurance Commlssloa, or- Ills fiflends and supiporters In the
publican majority, bespeaks a victory ganize a mutual Insurance associa- prat campaign stand loyally by Hans
for the Taft forces at the coming tion.
Dykhuls the party nominee,which no
The law expresslyexempts from doubt, they will do. He wlkhes to
election. However, Vermont Is rich
In possibilities for surprises.The the benefits of the set domestic ser- thank his loyal friends who helped
third party vote

Dean’* Rheumatic P1IU

may be

labor.

. .
so Inslgnl vants and farm
him “withouthope of reward." as Al
In Holland as far as wo know, the puts It.

for Rheufleant as to be prejudicialto the denut inn A Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe.
Ttvv1nr.mAn» nf Aha non- AP<rafli*flttnn

A
A

Holland City

Newi

JAME8TOWN IFLY CRUSADE
. , . .

STARTED a chance to kill human beings; but
any one of the millions of files found
A pretty w®dd,D« took place at the The l[Usbighn Dilry Md
BEACH MILLING CO.
home of the bride • parent!, Mr.
in most of oui^ towns and cities has
the apple grove on Mr. Huyser's place flclatlng.
Wheat white
1-W
Hr,. C. Van f Levw at
h“ luu? * “y b“u«* a chance, if he comes into a house
and thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Mrs. George Plaggermara died list
which, if Its instructions are carried
Whett, red -----1.03
\ l ri“*8er,u^hu,ru ‘"I their daughter,Mary wai united In
Mr. Huyser Is 90 years old and Mrs. •n«ir.d.y at bar home at the a«e S^4rrlM, t0 Mr. Dick Zylatra ot oat will prove of incalculablebenefit carryingtypioid germs, of killing
Corn, old — --------.*1
Huyser is 78, but in spite of their Mrs. Ellers died Sunday at her Jamestown. The ceremony was per- to residents of this city as well as to the whole family.
Rye ----------------.61
To Prevent Fllee From Breeding
advanced age the couple drove ten home at the age of 54 yeans after formed In the presence of relatives those through out the state.
Oeli
------- .65
Screen tables if possible
miles to attend the reunion. Mr. having been 111 for nearly a year. relative and friends by the Rev. P.
To eliminate the fly Insure* clean
(Selllof Price Per Ton)
Remove the manure at leas; twice
Huyeef is one of the early settlers Funeral services will be held Thurs- Siegers of Jamestown. The young food, helps the health of the family
Oil Meal _________ 0 38.00
a
week.
of Western Michigan.
day at the Reformed church at New couple receivedmany beautiful as and promotes better and more gener8l Car Feed ---------- © 34.00 H. H. Karsten was In Grand RapKeep
the manure, wbilo it !• in (he
well
as
useful
presents.
A
dainty
Holland. Rev. K. Fortuln of Harderal happiness.
No. 1 Feed __________________ © 34.00
wedding
supper
was
served
and
they
stable
in
closed bln or pHids on business Thursday.
wyjk lead the services at the ChrisFiles are both filthy and dangerCracked Corn -------- @ 33.00
will make their home 4n Zutphen on
Every
time
the stalls are cleaned,
The Zeeland Business mens' base tian Reformed church, while Rev.
out.
Cora Meal --------------- © 33.00
the groom’s farm.
and the manure placed in the pit or
ball team defeated Forest Grove here Wyngaarden, occupied the pulpit at
The North Park Reformed church The bulletin says:
Cotton Seed __________ 0 32.00
bln, sprinkle it with dry plane- or
Thursday by the score of 6 -to 4. The HarderwljkMutt be Extermlned
of Kalamaioo has extended a call to
Middlings _________
© 31.00 batteries were Zeeland Korstange
slacked all me- Be sure that you
Bran ......
© 28.00 and Roelofs ; Forest Grove, De Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redder of the Rev. J. Van Westenberg, pastor Flies, the common enemy of man, sprinkle the cracks or crevices of
Holland spent Sunday with their par- of the Reformed church at James- disease carriers, scavengers, etc.
ffcreenlnp © 28.00 Zwasn and Karsten.
the bln or pit as well as the cracks
town.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Redder.
past he exterminatedif we are t)
TH08. KLOMPAREN8 A CO.
between the planking of the stall
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse DeBoer
Mr. and Mrs Herman Broene tof
have clean pure food and decrease
HAY. STRAW. ETC
8AUGATUCK
floor—a
girl.
Prices Paid to Farmers)
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
the death rate of the community. A
The
Anna
CWilson
made
her
Garbage cans should he thoroughZeeland,
Aug.
24—
A
free
attracHay. baled ............................© 16.00
their parents Mr. and Mrs. E. NIennation wide war has been waged
maiden trip from Saugatuck to South
ly
cleaned after emptlng and the
tion
was
given
on
our
streets
last
Hay, loose — ---------- — © 14.00
huis.
Haven. Everything went well, and against the house fly. Bulletins of contents should be sprinkled with
evening by the marvelous Ducharme
8.00
Straw --------------Miss Kate Redder of Holland Is altho no attempt was made to break state departments,magazines, newsor belter known as "Kid Williams.
crude oil, lime or keroeene oil
Molenaar A De Coed
visitingher parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. anw time records, she made about 12 lapert circulars have taken up the
He claims to be the strongest boy in
Keep garbage cats closely covered
PRODUCE
miles an hour. C*pt. Wilson aays fly war and are carrying on a camthe world for his weight and the Redder.
unless you have a fly-trapattached
.27
Butter, creamery -----Miss Clara Sweeney of Grand Rap- this will he about the speed she will paign of education that should reach
strongestathlete the world ever
to them.
Butter, dairy ----------- © 22 28 knew. He showed many features of ids la visiting relatives In this vi- be run at most of the time. She Is every household.
Scheen the doors snd window* of
.20 strength, such as carrying rhree men
now making regular trips In place of
Eggs,
.........
Files should
kept out of our
cinity.
the Allber. which boat had an ac- houses, killed If they enter them, your home, especially those of the
Spring Lamb,
-------- © .12 W and also had no difficulty in carrying
cident last weefc. When only a short
kitchen, dining room and pantry. If
.10 Mike Hirder, our local 2501b rueK
Chicken ----------- -------and prevented from hatching their
EAST 8AUGATUCK
distance
out
of
South
Haven,
she
you
cannot do this at least screen
Veal
-------------- © 8 *-10 baker. He also let an automobile Mrs. R. Bouman from Oraafschap
blew out her cylinder head and three eggs In stables,manure heaps, swill the food Itself, especially the milk in
run
over
his
neck,
jt
is
unnecessary
.11
««»»——— ••••»•••
and Mrs. H. Bouman from Holland gasoline boats towed her hack to palls, and other filthy places.
which germs multiply with more
.. © .08 to say that he drew a large crowd
Beef .............. .....................
Files are filthy. They are born in
and when he passed his hat around visited .Mr. F- Bouman and family port. A tug brought her up to SaugThe seventy children, grandchildren, held Monday at the Chilstla
Uan Reand greatgrandchildren gathered in formed church. Rev. w
Wyifeaarflen of-

LOCAL MARKETS

— ©
@
@
©
— ©

“

and
Farowo,
-- •

,

•

©

*

©
©
©
©

.

....

-

Pork
...

W

-

than ordinary rapldMy.
atuck and If she can be repaired fn filth; they fed on filth; they walk on
Screen sick rooms or at least the
time
she
will
take
np
her
regular
filth; and then, with filth sticking to
J. N. Hals and family
bed
of the patient. Screens are esrun and the Anna C. Wilson will their fet. legs and bodies, they feed
spent Sunday in Holland. <*
pecially
needed In towns which have
carry excursions.
and walk on the food which has been
Mr. and Mrs F. Bouwman from
no
sewer
system, or which the
EAST HOLLAND
prepared for human beings to eat. It
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. BrunMr. and Mrs. Root of East Holland wmld dl.gu.t you, wouldn't It. 11
<«<>
on tl1®
ink Sunday.
have issued Invitations to the ap- •i* a By leading on the Blth ot ttiejh.nk.of which flleo "worm. If tlleo
Mim Brill and friend from Zeeland proachingmarriage of their daughter
.treeta.th. ot.ble.. th. garbage
‘Vtlc^ flv
visited B. Beckfort and familyflnri kill or trap them. Stlckr fly-paper
Brittina to Dr. C. E Boone of Olive
or on something even wor*e.
v
Mr.
G.
B.
Boennan
who
recently
Center. The ceremony will take
two daughters have been spending a
then .aw th, ..me fly go through the *nd » «n“y <*
few
days
In
Chicago
visiting
rela- purchased a young horse from M. F- place at their home on Monday afterZEELAND
ope. door or wtodoW ot yonr dining « wel»a. po.wned fly P.P«r
Groote was giving it exercises one noon, Sept- 2.
tives and friends.
How to KIFI Them — —
roota and wipe his feet on the sugar,
An' automobileparty that left Zeeo
The J., Vanden Bosch Co., of Zee- day last week when It became frightA cheap antf reliable Hr potaon.
dangle hi* fegi In the butter or take
hsd early laat Tuesday morning re
land haa changed its name to Rief- en and ran away Mr. Boennan fell WEST MICHIGAN PRESS ASSO a bath in the mllkf If you should which la not dangerous to human
Timed home Saturday after making
CIATION WILL HOLD TWOVandenBoschCo., and Increased Its from the wagon and was slightlyIn
watch every fly that comes Into your life, Is Wchromsrte of potash in solua trip of nearly 600 miles. Thn party
capital stock. The company has tak- ured. The horse was caught a mile
DAY SESSION IN GRAND
house, you would ms that most of. tlon- Disrolve «M dfiam, which may
consisted of Mr. and Mrs. H- Dc Pree
en up Its option on the building be- down the pike by Mr. G. Scrotenhoer.
them come from such filth to the be bought at any drag store, In two
RAPIDS.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. A. La Huis
Three runaways near the salting
longing to the J. Vanden Boech es*at<5r’ amf 1 11*eJn,far'
The West Michigan Press associa- food 01 your
and family. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den
tate now Instead of next spring when station Monday one in the forenoon
Endanger
|and
plac* about the House m shallow
tion which comprl®8 the editors and
Herder and family, and Mr. and Mrs
the same expires in order to install and in the afternoonwhen Mr. Mul
I). Sytzama and family. They stopped
der arrived with his cucumbers his publishers of newspapers throughout Flies are dkngerous.Bad at filth
h inch cities as Lanelng,Freeport, a steam heating plant and make oth- horses were frightened by the P. M. .the western part at Michigan, will is. It is not the worn thing that file! ; To clew the room* of flies use carer Improvements,among which is the
Lake Odeeea, Detroit,Ypsilanll,Ann
hold a meeting Thirsday and Friday carry aheut. They iwana aboit open! bon. pourihg 01 it 20 dVopr of ibo
repairing of the old warehouse In the train turning around so sudden that
Arbor, Albion and Kalamaioo. There
of this week, starting in Grand Rap- sewers, drains and outbeuses whlcB poison.
rear, which will be placed on a new his load of cucumberswere strewi
Don't allow files In your House.
were four Elmore automobiles and
ids this noon wltt a banqurt at receives millions of disease germ*
foundation, reshlngled,etc. This firm along the road a few rods before he
Don’t permit thenu near- your food,
all reported a fine time.
Banman's cafe, tendered by the Grand wbfch have passed through the bodconducts one of the leading depart stopped them. After this Mis* Zwemespecially
milk.
> The Zeeland Colonial Aid society
Rapids Electrotype company and the ies of sick people- Files in thfe way
ment stores in Zeeland and enjoys an ers horse wa« frightened by a freight
Don’t
fluy feed staff wftere files
met fn one of the residences of their
Central Michigan Paper company. plcfc up and carry en their bodies,
train attempted to run away broke
are tolerated.
members and elected the following excellent run of trade.
At
1:30 the editor* will be entertain- heads and legs whick are covoud
Don’t lave feeding plficss where
Derk Boee, 23, Holland; Jessie R!* loose from the buggy. MI® Zwemer
with halre— Just suited for catefitag
officers.
was thrown to the ground but e»- ed at the Blue ValWy Creamery comfiles can Uxad themeelter with dejecmersma, 18, Holland.
pany's plant, foot" ef Lyon street, a and holding this sort of thing— the
j John Staal— president.
tions from typhoid or dysenteric
Miss Lucy Karsten of Grand Rap- caped with a few bruUea.
tereoptlconlecture being the altrac germs of typhofit fever, cholera in.• H. Koaw— treasurer.
ids spent Sunday with her parents, John Dykman of East Saugatnck,
patients.
fantum of the summer diarrhoeaof
who left home about four year* ago tlon, add the subject the development
J J. ScherpaiioBs-secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Karsten of this
Don’t sllhw your fruits- and confecof the dairying Industry in Western children, tufiercutosisand iwmal
unceremoniously,
was
in
Grand
RapThey gsTe aid to five members
city.
other
diseases.
Dr.
LOHoward,
tions
to fir exposed hr. the swurou of
Ids a short time ago whew fie virfred Michigan as a means of adding to the
. (taring the past year and It Is in a
Frank De Bruyn and Bert Prulm re- a short time with his danghter. He
chief entemologtatof the United flies.
he gathered a good sum of money.
A pretty wedding took place at
Central Park when Miss Jennie Vos
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vos
of Zeeland and Henry Schllstra of
New Groningen were married. Rev.
P. P. Cheff of this city performed the
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm- Ossewaarde and

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

llie

you'**™™

««

can.

v

ana

- -

—

-

•

table.
Health
|

wealth of the edtlors among oth-srn.

.flourishingcondition.

turned home Monday after spending left the next day for part* unknown.
At 2:30 the editors will leave for States department ef agriculture,
The annual tag 4gy for the benefit
a weeks vacationat Seugatuck.
His friends had thought htar dead, but Holland on special cars provided by calb the common louse fly the
of the children at the Michigan Cbil-'
Russel Ka'raten, clerk at F. J. Tit- he has been traveling aff over the
the O- R H. & C. interurban. They typfioid fir. because bo many cases
dress' Home society at St Joseph
us' jewelry store Is enjoying a va- United states selling stock in the
will he given a boat ride on Black of typhoid fever has been caused by
wireless telegraph
z
was Observed Jfl Zealand Saturday.
his carryingthe germs from one sick
cation of a week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander Warf, Mr. lake by W. H. Orr, manager of the
Thru efforts of Mrd. H. Half, Mrs. A.
John Rooks lost his pocketbook on
Citizens' Telephone company of Hol- person to another. These germs are
Venekiasen,Mrs. A. Eddlng, Mrs. J. Sn interurbancar Monday night. It and Mrs- Fred Wise, Mr. and Mr* A.
land. They will visit the resorts of so small that you cannot see them
Van Voorst, Mrs. James Cook and was returned to him by Bert Strulk Hildebrands and three children, Mr.
without a micreecop* hut the fly
and Mrs. John Slchtman and Miss Black Lake, and will have dinner at
others the sum of $54.89 was secured.
that is eating from the same plate
who found It.
Anna De Witt, formed a porty of ptc- the Ottawa Beach Hotel. After dinner
Last year the amount raised was a
with you may he carrying a mUIior
The regular meeting of the Zeel
nicers who drove to East Saugntuck they will go by ifoqt to Saugatuck
Httle over $40.00.
and Poultry association will be held
where the evening MU be spent in 05 thenx
o
Mr. and Mrs. H. J- Dorabos and
Wednesday, September 4.
WEST OLIVE
listening to addressee by (Afferent Flies till mere people than wild
family of Grand Haven spent Sunday
Miss Katie M- De Jonge has acceptThe Olive Base-ball team wem the members of the association and oth beasts and poisonous snakes. Many
In thfe city with Mr. and Mrs. H.
ed a position as bookkeeper wiUi the first of a series of games with Robin- ethers, among wtem are ex-Ctjngrws- c£ the® beasts and snakes never get
* Bouwens.
A. La Huis Co., of this city.
son Sunday by a — 3 score. The raan O. J- Dlekeum of Hollared,M. C .won’t clean up ask the heilth officer
Mr. and Mrs. F. J- Titus sp4nt H. J. Dornbos and family of Grand
game wa* quite even uncil the sixth Hogget t, secretary of .the Grand RapSunday in Grand Raplda with friends. Haven and H. Bouwens and family
Innng when with bases fun TJHly ids association ef Commerce; J. B.
Mr. and Miw. J. Kemp and son of this city made an automobiletrip
Melnherdt" landed a tlired base hit Haskins of Howard' City. Ellltor Tom
Henry, spent Sunday in the city with
to Kalamazoo Monday.
which won the game for Olive, Bat- F. Rogers of th® Ravenna Times wili
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van EenenaamJohn Poest, clerk at Haan Bros teries for Olive were Rlnkus and preside.
Morse Vereeke of Grand Rapids
drug store Is enjoying a week’a vaca- Peck.
On Friday after breakfwtt the pa®
apent Sunday at the home of his
Bert
Peck
spent
Saturday
with
bis
ty
will leavef Saugatuck via the intlon.
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Vereeke on
M. Hubbard was In South Haven brother "Clarence"at Holland.
terurban,special cars being providWest Main street.
Mrs. Harry Marble of Grand Ha- ed, and at Holland the lv»rd of trade
Sunday.
Mrs. C. Rosenraad and son ChrisGerrit and Bert Vanden Berg and ven spent a few day* last week visit- members urfH meet them and show
ten returned the latter part of last
John Deur of Holland spent Sunday ing relatives of this filace.
around .the olty In automobiles.IHey

company.

Don't Iht files
mouth and

baby's

trawl over
swarm upon

Vanden Berg.

the Rev. A- Roaenraat.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

Barmen of Chicago

Clean up your

ewn premises

are In the city visitingwith Mr. and

'

The

Rev. D. R. Drukker, pastor the

to force them to do »o.

Remember that you

are not safe

from df Mease s carried w dies unless
your grocer, your butcler, your baker— everyone

from whem

you buy

food stuff— is as careful'as you are.
hen merchants sere® their goodsagainst flies, patronize them; recom-

mend! their goods to others.

by the Zuwiand board of trade and at
last week.
Mr. Van Raltle Is erecting a new 2 o’clock they will return to Grand

Haven

Zeeland returned yesterday after barn, his raising last Saturday was Rap'd® and disband.
Mrs. J. Barmen.
spending a week’e vacation In Or- attended by the majority of the farm
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Oasewaarde and
ange City, la. and Pella la. At these ers of this place, altho' the wind WHEN: HOLLAND CITIZENS SHOW
two daughtersreturned from Chicago
places he spoke at Mission feasts and blew hard everything worked fine
A WAY.
the latter part of last week.
other
gatherings. His family also re- and the barn being framed right It
Thece
can
he so reason why any
W. F. Laepple was In Grand Rapturned
yesterday
after spending a went up right, this goes to show readfurof this wbo suffer* the torturids on business Saturday.
week In Grand Rapids visiting rela- that Mr. Fletcher is a good carpen- es of an aching back, the annoyance
While returning from the farmers*
tives and friends. Mr. Drukker will ter.
of urinary disorders, the pain* and
picnic last week Mrs. John
continue his work as pastor next Sundaugera of kidney Ills will fall to
Kalman of Zutphen stopped off In
OLIVE CENTER
hesd the words of a neighbor who
Zeeland to attend the band concert. day.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rooks and family
At about 12 o’clock Monday night has found relief. Read what a HolAfter the concert she got on a crowdof Mendon, Mich., are visiting rela- the large house belongingto Henry land citizen says:
ed car at the station, Intending to
tives and friends In the city.
Balgooyan,formerlyof this city, now
William Van Dont, 95 West Tenth
ride to the town line. After riding
A. K. Brouwer of North Holland living a half mile north of Olivo street, Holland, Mich., pay*: “I sufa block, she discovered that her
was in the city on business Tuesday. The fire eeems to have started in the fered from kidney trouble and backpurse, containing$20 and
gold
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder attic aWhough the inmates in the ache for over ten years. The kidney
watch, was missing. Instead of nowere in Grand Haven Tuesday.
house have no idea what could hare secretloni were Irregular and palnfnl
tifying the conductorshe got off the
Neven La Huis of Miami, Fla., is caused It. There was no chimney In In passing and also contained sedicar and reported it at the local interurban station, thus allowing the visltng in the city with relativesand the attic and spontaneouscombustion ment My hack was eo weak and lame
thief to get away. It was evidently friends- His mother, Mrs. Dr. Horn seems the only reason fer the fire that I could hardly stoop or lift and
if I caught cold It always settled In
tbs work of a pick pocket for she es Is also visiting, friends In Grand that can he given.

a

The houee was completelydestroy- my kidneys, causing me to suffer
ed and very litUe of the furniture more acutely. I dootored
great
over her arm and the thief must have and will come to Zeeland Saturday.
John Hulst of Oakland was In the was saved. It was occupied by Mr. deal, hut never succeeded In finding
cut the straps.
Balgooyan and hie parents and when reMef until I procured a box of
City Marshal John Huyser of Zee- city on business Tuesday.
o—
they were awakened by the emoke Doan's Kidney PHls at Doesburgla
land arrested Motorman Smith of the
the fire had already jnade consider Drug store. I was benefltted In
crIsp
Holland Interurban for driylng Sis
able headway so that, it was impos- short time and before long I was
Mrs.
eorge
Plaggemars,
aged
36
ear too fast thru Zeeland. He appeared recently before Judge died Thursday at her home In Crlep ible for the Balgooyan* to do much cured I still take this remedy ocMeyering and pleaded not guilty. His The funeral was held Monday at more than oave themselves. The casionally when feeling Herd or run
house had recently been remodeled. down and relief always follow*"
trial was set for the 28th of August 11 o'clock from the home and at
The first family reunion of the o’clock from the Crisp church. De- The Balgooyan b used to live about For sale by all dealers. Price. 60c.
family of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser ceased Is survived by a husband and a half mile south of Holland but Foster-Mllburn 'Co., Buffalo, New
some time ago they moved to the York, sole agents for the United Stat«r., of Beaverdam took place re- fire children.
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 35 years after an Illness of only farm north of Olive Center on which
Peter Huyser Jr., on .Lincoln avenue. three days. Funeral services were I house was localed that was destroy* Remember the name— Doan's— and
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STATE FAIR
NOTHING LIKE IT BEFORE
•=== IN OUR HISTORY
A RAINBOW OF ATTRACTIONS

$

25 000

00

^

*n *>re,nIami
am*
tracting
RecordBreaking Exhibits

K nnn nn For The Daily Racing Cards

D)UUUiUU

$

means Superior Tnrf Speeding.
Of Live Stock that will be Show _

$100,000.00 InMU"8to.kth*twltib*8bowa
Our Great®! Stock Exposition.
ELECnUCTTY ON TUI WOUNDS FOR FUST TUI meene
MOTION in everything every minute. Come and ,<eee
the wheels go round" —everywhere.

BARMY OIDFIQD AND

Ena

WSJ.

HALT A DOZEN OTHER AUTO
Din DEATH PURSUING RECORDS in a Great

Motor Exhibition.

—A

If

you have flies it Is because your
neighborsare harboring filth If they

Mr. E. H. Sankey. Mr. Geo. Marble will be to Zeeland at noon, where
and Mr. Arrie E Barry were In Grand they will: he entertain^ at lundtoon

First ChristianReformed church ot

the

nipple «f its nursing hottte-

7

week from New York state after
In the city *ith Mr. and Mrs. H.
•pending a few weeks with her eon

the

Thriller!

EAST DMAR TRAINED AND MUSICAL ELEPHANTSwill be
a Star Free Attraction.Something to interestand
amuse everyone.
RACING OSTRICHES will be another unique and star
attraction.Thee* Ostriches will really race, one driven
to t sulky, the other carries • rider on his back.

Remember the

Detee.

RAPID©

Holland City

1

slept deeply and heard no sound

dur

s

News

kSe r^rrs
w
were man or animal, but

Just

gjsg?

Ho

tested terriblean Impression upon tbs' com*
pany, nor have we found any motif#
for so strange and elaborate sn si*
i
the fireplace; but never once did I see
ly no explanation of what the horror ing at. he told me that he had tho
tempt You perceive our difficulties
that sudden brightening of his eyes
Watson?"
can be which has frightened a woman same feeling. That la all that I can
and tighteningof his Ups which would
to death and two atrong men out of say."
"They are only too dear,* I ear
have told me that he saw some gleam
"Did you not Inveatlgate?"
their senses. There Is the situation,
wened, with conviction.
of light in this utter darkness.
"No; the matter passed aa unimMr. Holmea, In a nutabell,and If you
"And yst, with s little more mate*
"Why a fire?" he asked. "Had they
can htlp us to clear It up you will portant."
rial, we may prove that they are not
"You left them, then, without any always a fire in this small room on a insurmountable,"said Holmes.
have dene a great work."
spring evening?"
I had hoped that In some way I premonition of evil?"
Mortimer Tregennls explainedthat fancy that among your extensive a^
"None at all."
could coax my companion back into
the night was cold and damp. Por chives, Watson, you may find son#
"I am not clear how you came to
(ha quiet which had been the object
that reason, after bis arrival, the fire which were nearly as obscure. Mean*
of our journey; but one glanoe at hla hear the news so early this morning."
was lit "What are you going to do, while, ws shall put tbe case aside ua*
"1 am an early riser, and generally
Intense face and contracted eyebrows
til more accurate data are available^
Mr. Holmes?" he asked.
told me how vain waa now the expec- take a walk before breakfast. This
and
devote tbe morning to the purttil
My ‘friendsmiled and laid his band
morning I had hardly started when
tation.
upon my arm. "I think, Wataon, that of neolithicman."
“I will look Into thla matter," be the doctor In his carriage overtook
'lualntence.He waa a mlddleaged
I may have commented upon mp,
I shall resume that course of tobaccosaid at last. “On the face of It, It me. He told me that old Mra. Por! man, portly and affable, with a conildpolaonlng which you havt to often friend’s power of mental detachment
arable fund of local lore. At his invi- would appear to be a case of a very ter had sent a boy down with an urand so Justly condemned," said be. but never have I wondered at It more
tation we had taken tea at the vicar- exceptional nature. Have you been gent message. I sprang in beside him
than upon that spring morning
i "With your permission, gentlemen, wo
and we drove on. When we got there
age, and had come to know, alio, Mr. there yourself, Mr. Roundhay?"
Cornwall when for two hours be disj will now return to our cottage, for 1
Mortimer Tregennla,an Independent "No, Mr. Holmes. Mr. Tregennls we looked into that dreadful room. am not aware that any new factor is coursed upon celts, arrowheads and
gentleman, whe Increaeed the eleryg- brought back the account to the vic- The candles and the fire must have
likely to come to our notice here. I shards as lightly si If no sinister mye*
man’s scanty resources
taking arage. and I at once hurried over with burned out hour* before,and they had
will turn the facta over in my mind, tery was waiting for his solution. It
been sitting there in the dark until
rooms In hie large, straggling house. him to consult you."
Mr. Tregennls, and should anything was not until ws had returned In tke
"How far Is It to* the house where dawn had broken. The doctor said
The vicar, being a bachelor, was glad
afternoon to our cottage that we found
Brenda must have been dead at least
to coma to such an arrangement, thig singular tragedy occurred?"
a visitor awaiting us, who sooa
In recording from time to time some
alx houri. There were no signs of vio"About a mile Inland."
though be had little In common with
brought our minds back to the matter
of the curious experiences and inter"Then we shall walk over together lence. She just lay across the arm of
his lodger,who was a thin, dark, specIn band. Neither of us needed to be
esting recollectionswhich I associate
tacled man, with a stoop which gave But, before we start, I must ask yor the ch&lr with that look on her faoe.
told who that visitorwas. Tbe huge
with my long and intimate friendship
George and Owen were singing snatchthe impressionof actual physical debody, tbe craggy and deeply seamed
with Mr. Sherlock Holmes, I have cones of songs and gibberinglike two
formity. I remember that during our
face with the fierce eyes and hawfc
tinually been Uaced by dlOlcuKles
great apes. Oh, It was awful to eeel
short visit we found the vicar garrullike nose, the griuled hair wblck
caused by his ewn aversion to pub- ous, but bis lodger strangely reticent,
1 couldn’tstand it. and the doctor was
nearly brushed our cottage ctfflafc
licity. To his somber and cynical
as white as a sheet. Indeed, he fell
a aad-faoed, Introspective man, alt
the beard— golden at tbe frlugse sad
spirit all popular applause was always
Into a chair In a sort of faint, and we
tng with averted eyes, brooding apwhite near the Ups, save for the ntam
abhorrent, and nothing amused him
nearly had him on our hands as well."
parently upon hla own affairs.
tine stain from his perpetual cigar-*
more at the end of a successful case
"Remarkable— most remarkable!"
These were the two men who enall these were as well known In Louthan to hand over the actual exposure
said Holmes, rising and taking his
tered abruptly Into our little sittingdon as in Africa, and could only be
to some orthodox official,and to listen
hat “I think perhaps we had better
room on Tuesday, March the 16th
associated frith tbe personalityof
with a mocking smile to the general shortly after our breakfasthour, as
go down to Tredannick Wartha withDr. Leon Bterndale, the great Uoa
chorus of misplaced congratulation.
out further delay. 1 confess that I
we were smoking together, prepare
hunter and explorer.
It was Indeed this attitude upon the
have seldom known a case which at
tory to our dally excursion upon thv
We had beard of hla presence In thd
part of my Mend, and certainly not
first sight presenteda more singular
moors.
district, and had once or twice caught
any lack of Interestingmaterial, which
problem."
“Mr. Holme*," laid the vicar, In an
sight of hla tall figure upon the mooi*
has caused me of late years to lay
wgitated voice, “the most extraordiOur proceedingsof that first mornlaud paths. He made no advance* t®
very few of my records before the
nary and tragic affair haa occurred
ing did little to advance the investigaua, however, nor would we have
public. My participation In some of
tion. It was marked, however, at the
during the night It la the most undreamed of doing so to him, as It wil
his adventures was always a privilege
beard-of bualneaa. We can only reoutset by an Incident which left the
well known that It was hla love of •*
which entailed discretion and retigard It aa a special Providencethat
most sinister impression upon my
elusion which caused him to spend the
cence upon me.
you should chance to be here at the
mind. The approach to the spot at
greater part of tbe Intervale betwee»
It was. them with considerable surtime, for In all England you are the
which the tragedy occurred la down
hls Journeys In a small bungalow burprise that I received a telegramfrom
a narrow, winding country lane. While
one man we need.”
led In the lonely wood of Beauchamp
Holmes last Tuesday— he has never
we made our way along it we heard
I glared at the intrusive vicar with
Arriance. Here, amid hla books ,and
been known do write where a telegram
the rattle of a carriage coming tono very friendly eyes; but Holme*
hls maps, he lived an absolutely lodewould serve— In the following terms:
wards us, and stood aside to let it
took hie pipe from hla lips and sat up
"My Brothersl" Cried Mortimer Tre- ly life, attendingto bis own simple
“Why not tell them of the Cornish
hi his chair like an old hound who At Hla InvitationWe Had Takan Tea pass. As it drove by us I caught a
wants, and paylhg little apparent
horror— strangest case I have handgennle,White to Hie Lips.
at the Vicarage.
glimpse through the closed window of
bears the view-hallo. He waved his
heed to the affairsof hll neighbors,
led." I have no idea what backward
a horribly-contorted, grinning face occur to me I will certainlycommuni- It was a surprise to me, therefore,to
hand to the sofa, and our palpitating
sweep of memory had brought the
a few questions,Mr. Mortimer Tregen- 1 glarlng out at U8 Th08e 8tarlng eyel
visitor with hla agitated companion
cate with you. In the meantime 1 wish hear him asking Holmea, In an Mfrt.
matter fresh to his mind, or what
sat aide by aide upon It Mr. Mortiv j
*
„ *» «
gnashing teeth flashed past us you both good morning."
voice, whether he had made any ad-,
freak had caused him to desire that 1
The ollwr had been ellent iJl «U* ui, , drcudful vl£,on.
mer Tregennlawas more self-conIt was not until long after wo were vance In hls reconstruction of this
thne, but I had observed that his more
should recount It; but I hasten, before
tained than the clergyman,but the
"My brothers!"cried Mortimer back In Poldhu cottage that Holmes mysterious episode. "Tbe county pocontrolled excitement waa even greatanother cancelling telegram may artwitching of hla thin hands and the
Tregennls, white to his lips, "They j broke his complete and absorbed si- lice are utterly at fault," said he|
rive, to hunt out the notes which give
er than the obtrusive emotion of the
brightnessof his dark eyes ahowed
are taking them to Helston."
lence. He sat colled In bis armchair, "but perhaps your wider experlenos
clergyman.
me the exact details of the case, and
that they shared a common emotion.
We
looked with horror after the his haggard and ascetic face hardly has suggested some conceivable explv
to lay the narrative before my rend"Ask what you like, Mr. Holmea,"
“Shall I apeak or your he asked of
black carriage, lumbering its way. visibleamid the blue swirl of his to- nation. My only claim to being
ers.
eatd he, eagerly. "It li a bad thing to
the vicar.
Then we turned our steps towards bacco smoke, his black brows drawn into your confidence is that during mp
It was, then, in the spring of the
speak of, but I will answer you the
thla Ill-omened house In which they down, his forehead contracted, hla many residences hare I have come to
“Well, as you seem to have made
year 1897 that Holmes’ Iron constitutruth."
the discovery, whatever It may be.
bad met their strange fate.
eyes vacant and far away. Finally, know this family of Tregennls verp
tion showed some symptoms of giving
“Tell me abont last night"
and the vicar to have had it aecondwell— Indeed, upon my Cornish moth*
It was a large and bright dwelling, he sprang to his feet
way In the faoe of constant hard work
"Well, Mr. Holmes, I supped there,
hand, perhapi you had better do the
rather a villa than a cottage, with a
"It won’t do, Wataon I" said he, er’s side I could call them cousins—
of a most exacting kind, aggravated,
as the vicur has said, and my elder
speaking,’’ said Holmes.
considerable garden which waa al- with a laugh. "Let us walk along tbe and their strange fate has. natirallp
perhaps, by occasional Indiscretionsol
brother George proposed a game of
I glanced at the haitily-dad clergyready, in that Cornish air, well filled cliffs together and search for flint ai^ been s great shock Id fee. 1 may btt
his own. In March of that year Dr.
whlit afterwards. We aat down about
man, with the formally-dreeaed lodger
with spring flowers. Towards this row*. We are more likely to find you that I had got as far as Plymouth
Moore Agar, «f Harley street,whose
nine o’clock.It was a quarter-past
seated beside him, and was amused at
garden the window of the sitting-room them than clues to this problem. To upon nty way to Africa,but the Mil
dramatic introductionto Holmes I
ten when I moved to go. I left them
the surprise which Holmes' simple defronted, and from It, according to let the brain work without sufficient reachf/1me this morning, and I came
may some day wecount, gave positive
all round the table, as merry aa could
duction bad brought to their facet.
Mortimer
Tregennls, must have come material la like racing an engine. It straight back again to help In the lib
Injunctions thatithe famous private
be."
“Perhaps I had beat say
few
that thing of evil which had by sheer racks itself to pieces. The sea air, qulry."
agent should lay aside all his cases
"Who let you out?"
word* first" said the vicar, *bnd then
horror in a dingle Instant bleated sunshine, and patience, Wataon— all
Holmes raised hls eyebrows.•
end surrender himself to complete
"Mrs. Porter had gone to bed, so I
you can judge if you will listen to the
their mlndi. Holmea walked slqwly else will come.
"Did
you lose your boat through
rest If he wished do avert an absolute
let myself out. I shut the hall door
fettiU fron, Mr.
"I will take the next.”
breakdoufe.The -state of his health
behind me. The window of the room and thoughtfully among the flower- "Now, let us calmly define our po"Dear me! that
friendship
was not a matter In which he himself ***** Should not hasten at on<* to the in which they sat was closed, but the pots and along the path before we en- sition, Wataon," he continued, as wo
tered the porch. So absorbedwas he skirted the cliffs together. "Let us deed.”
took the faintest Interest, for his men- ^ene of this mysterious affair. I may blind was not drawn down. There
In his thoughts, I remember, that he get a firm grip of the very little which
"I tell you they were relattves."
tal detachment was absolute, but he axplain, then, that our friend here waa no change In door or window thla
"Quite so— cousins of your mother,
waa Induced at last on the threat of spent last evening In the company of morning,nor any reason to think that stumbled over the watering-pot,upset we do know, so that when fresh facta
Its contents, and deluged both our arise we may be ready to fit them Into Was your baggage aboard the ihlp?"
being permanently disqualified from his two brothers, Owen and George, any stranger had been to the house.
"Some of It, but the main put af
work, to give himself
complete anfl of hla sister Brenda, at their Yet there they sat, driven clean mad feet and the garden path. Inside the their places. I take It, In tbe first
change cf scene and nir. Thus it waa hmue of Tredannick Wartha, which with terror,and Brenda lying dead of house we were met by the elderly place, that neither of us la prepared the hotel"
Cornish housekeeper, Mrs. Porter, to admit diabolical IntrusionsInto
"I see But surely this event could
that in the early spring of that year la near the old atone cross upon the •.‘right,with her head hanging over the
we found ourselvee together In a small moar. He left them shortly after ten urm of the chair. I’ll never get the who, with the aid of a young girl, the affairs of men. Let us begin by not have found Us way Into the PJysb
looked after the wants of the family. ruling that entirely out of our minds. outh morning
*
•cottage near Poldhu hay, at the o’clock playing cards round the dining- eight of that room out of my mind so
She readily answered all Holmea' Very good. There remain three perfarther extremity of the Cornish pen room table, In excellent health and long as I live.”
"No, sir; I bad a telegram."
sona who have been grievously strickspirits. This morning, being an early
"Might I ask from whom?"
insula.
"The facts, as you state them, are questions.She had heard nothing In
the
night
Her
employers
had all en by some conscious or unconscious
riser,
be
walked
In
that
direction
beIt was a singular spot, and one peA shadow passed over the gaunt
certainly most remarkable," said
been In excellent spirits lately, {fad human agency. That la firm ground. faoe of the explorer.
culiarly well asited to the grim hu- fore V^akfaBt*and waa overtakenby Holmes. “I take It that you have no
she had never known them more Now, when did this occur? Evidently,
mor of my patient From the windows
theory yourself which can in any way
cheerful and prosperous. She had assuming his narrative to be true, It
of our little whitewashed house,
account for them?”
fainted with horror upon entering the was Immediatelyafter Mr. Mortimer
which stood high upon a grassy head"It’s devilish, Mr. Holmes; devilroom In tho morning and seeing that Tregennla had left the room. That
land, we looked down upon the whole
ish 1" cried Mortimer Tregennls. "It
la a very Importantpoint The presinister semicircleof Mounts bay, that
is not of this world. Something has
sumption
la that It was within a few
old death-trap of sailing vessels,with
c4me into that room which has dashed
minutes afterwards. The cards still
its fringe of black cliffs and surgethe light of reason from their minds.
lay upon the table. It was already
swept reefs on which InnumerableseaWhat human contrivancecould do
past their usual hour for bed. Yet
men have met their end.
that?"
they had not changed their position.
* On the land side our lurrovndlnga
"I fear," said Holmes, "that if the
I repeat then, that the occurrence
matter Is beydnd humanity It la cerwere as somber as on the sea. It waa
was immediatelyafter hla departure,
tainly
beyond
me.
Yet
we
must
exa country of rolling moors, lonely and
and not later than eleven o’clock last
haust all natural explanations before
dun-colored,with an occasional church
night
we fall back upon such a theory as
tower to mark thl site of aome old"Our next obvious step te to check,
this. Aa to yourself,Mr. Tregennls, I
world village. In every directionupon
so
far as wo can, the movements of
take It you were divided In some way
these moors there were traces of aome
Mortimer Tregennlsafter he left the
from your family, since they lived tovanished race which had passed utroom. In this there Is no difficulty,
gether and you had rooms apart?”
terly away, and left as its sole record
and
they seem to be above suspicion.
"That
Is
so,
Mr.
Holmes,
though
strange monuments of atone, IrreguKnowing my methods as you do, you
the matter Is past and done with. We
lar mounds, which contained the
were, of course, conscious of the somewere a family pf tin-miners at Redburned ashes of the dead, and curious
what clumsy water-pot expedient by
ruth, but we sold out our venture to a
earthworks which hinted at prehiswhich I obtained a clearer Impress of
company, and so retired with enough
toric strife. The glamour and myshis foot than might otherwise have
to
keep
us.
I
won’t
deny
that
there
tery of the place, with Its sinisteratbeen possible. The wet sandy path
was some feeling about the divisionof
mosphere of forgotten nations, aptook it admirably. Last night was
the money and It stood between us for
pealed to the Imagination of my friend,
also wet, you will remember, and It
a
time,
bat
it
was
all
forgiven
and
forand he spent much of his time in long
was
not difficult-having obtained a
gotten, and we were the beat of
walks and sollteuy meditationsupon
"Why a Flrer He Aaked.
sample print— to pick out hla track
friends
together."
the moor. The ancient Cornish lanamong others and to follow bis move'Looklhg back at the evehlbg which "Ask What You Want, Mr. Holmes."
guage had also arrested his attention,
"You are very inquisitive, Me,
ments. He appears to have walked
you spent together, does anything
and to had, I remember, conceived
*
swiftly In the direction of the vicarthe Idea that It was akin to the Chal- We Looked Down Upon the Whole stand out In your memory as throw- dreadful company ronnd the table.
"It is my business"
age.
ing any possible light upon the trag- She had, when she recovered, thrown
dean. Our simple life and peacaWith an effort Dr. BterndalerecovSemicircleof Mount Bay.
"If, then, Mortimer Tregennls disapopen
the
window
to
let
tho
morning
edy? Think carefully,Mr. Tregennls,
ful, healthy routine were violentered hls ruffled composure.
peared from tbe scene, and yet some
air In, and had run down to the lane,
ly Interrupted, and we were precipL the carriage o< Doctor Richard*, who for any clue which can help me-"
“I have no objection to telling you,"
outside person affected the card playwhence
ahe
tent
a
farm
lad
for
the
tated into the midst of a aeries explained that he had Just been sent
"There is nothing at all, air."
he said. "It was Mr. Roundhay, thd
of evente which capied the utmost for on a most urgent call to Tredan* "Your people were ip their usual doctor. The lady was on her bed up- ers, how can wo reconstruct that per- vicar, who sent me the telegram!
son, and how was such an Impression
stairs, If we cared to see her.
excitement sot only In Cornwall, I nick Wartha. Mr. Mortimer Tregen- spirits
of horror conveyed? Mrs. Porter which recalled me."
nil
naturally
went
with
him.
When
We
ascended
the
stairs
and
viewed
"Never
better.”
but throughout the whole weet of
“Thank you," said Holmes. "I may
"Were they nervoua people? Did the body. M -s Brenda Tregennls may be eliminated.Bhe Is evidently say, in answer to your original quesEngland. Many of my readera may re- he arrived at Tredannick Wartha he
harmless. Is there any evidencethat
tain eome recollection of what waa found an extraordinary state of things. they ever show auy apprehension of had been s very beautifulgirl, though
tion, that 1 have not cleared my mind
now verging upon middle age. Her some one crept up to the garden win- entirely on the subject of this cas^
called at the time "The Cornish Hor- Hla two brothers and hla lister were coming danger?"
dow and In some manner produced so
dark, clear-cutfaoe waa handsome,
t Imperfect account ' Mated round the tabic exactly as he
"Nothing of the kind."
ror," though a
but 1 have every hope of reaching
terrific an effect that he drove those
had
left
them,
the
cards
still
spread
even
in
death,
but
there
still
lingered
"You
bnwe
nothing
to
add,
then,
of the matter reached the London
some conclusion. It would be premfr
upon It something of that convulsion who saw It out of their senses? Tbe tore to aay more,"
press. Now, after thirteen years, I In front of them and the candles which could assist me?”
only
suggestion
in
this
direction
Mortimer Tregennls considered of horror which had been her last hu"Perhaps you would tell me If your
will give the true detailsof this incon- burned down to their tockete. The
sister lay hack stonedead In her chair, earnestly for a moment
man emotion. Prom her bedroom we comes from Mortimer Tregennlshim- suspicions point in any particular diceivable affair to the public.
self, who says that his brother spoke
"There Is one thing occurs to me," descended to the sitting-room where
I have said that scattered towers while the two brotherssat on each
rection?"
about feme movement In tbe garden.
side
of
tyer
laughing,
shouting
and
this
tragedy
had
actually
occurred.
said
he
at
last.
"As
we
sat
at
the
"No, I cam hardly jmswer th&L" marked the villageswhich dotted this
That Is certainly remarkable, as the
part of Cornwall. The nearest of these jnging, the senses stricken clean out table my back was to the window, and The charred ashes of the overnight fire
night was rainy, cloudy and dark.
was the hamlet of TredannickWoJJaa, of them. All three of them, the dead my brother George, be being my part- lay in the grate. On the table were
To be Continued
Anyone who had the design to alarm
where the cottages of a couple of hun- woman and the two demented men, ner at cards, was facing It I saw him the four gu*«red and burned-cut canthese people would be compelled to
dred Inhabitants clustered round aa retained upon their faces tn expres- once look h&rd over my shoulder, so dles, with the cards scattered over its
place hla very face against tbe glass
ancient, moergrown church. The sion of the utmost horror-a convul- I turned round and looked alia The surface.The chairs had been moved
before he could be seen. There Is a
vicar of the pariah, Mr. Roundhay, sion of terror which wit dreadful to blind was up and the window shut, back against the walls, but all else
three-foot flower border outside this
look
upon.
There
waa
no
sign
of
the
was
as
It
had
been
tbe
night
before.
but
I
could
Juat
make
out
the
bo*h
as
Or. Coil's
waa something of an archaeologist,
Qt anyone In the house, ex- on the kwB» god If —aid to aa for Holmes paced with light, fwlft steps window, hut no Indication of a foot.anda* soeyiolnteshad ajda Jda
„ 'ttoou for alt Skit- ttyt—
if it

something there. how much of th€ **rd<m

rasssra tas
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Holland City News
PRIMARY RESULTS.
much

Fred T. Miles; and one other man for representatives all over the sate bewhom a blank waa left on the ballot; cause of tbe fact that they will be
ed of primaries have again come and Coronera— Daniel Q. Cook and one the ones ^o will name the next
NUUM BIOS, t WHBUMi PUBUSUIS gone and all question of who shall other for whom a blank was left; United State* Senator. On the Republican ticket Walter H. Clark had
Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8tb itmt. Holland.Me'' be the nominees on the different surveyor—Emmet (J. Peck.
tickets for the various county and
There was still le£e of a fight on in
opposition for the nomination lor
state officershave been decided.
the democratic camp as far as the representative from the second OtTenna 11.50 per rear with a dlecoont of 50c to
Although the campaigning was county ticket was concerned. There tawa districtand consequentlyhe is
tboae paying in advance.Rates of Adventilng
Bade known upon application.
warm and spirited there were but v/aa not a single contest on this the nominee. In the Firet District
few close contests. The fight for the ticket and the county officers nomin- Charles H. Me Bride wa* opposed by
Entered as second-claaa matter at the post nominee for cheriir was of course ated by the democrats (today are as Daniel C- Wachs of Grand Haven.
office at Holland. Michigan, under tbe act of
the most interestingthruout the coun- follows: Probate Judge— Lionel Heap Although Mr. Wachs developedsome

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CoturressMarch. 1887.

strengthin his native city Mr. Me
Bride bad no difficulty in carrying the

VOTE

v

you think aha knows aa much
steerage Turk and such,

Let her vote*
ff you think aha has a
*.
Equal to tha stasrage kind,
df you think she's earned the right

mind

That you grant without a fight
To the foreign bedlamite,
Let her vote.

His majority was

over

500. The city of Holland gave McCoronera— John W. Bride a handsome vote. He polled
Dykhuls winning by
majority of Vanden Berg and Jerry S. Walling; 769 here to 158 for his opponent The
400 or 500 and Hlddlng running Drain Commissioner— Abel J. Nien- ward-3 voted as follows on McBride
fourth. The vote on the last returns hutaand Wachs: First, McBride 177;
On the Progressive ballot there Wachs 31; Second — McBride
stood as follows:

of this city but the dope was upset O. Van

Eyck;

you think she is as good
As tha burglar brotherhood,
Let her vote,
If she's more deserving than
Any bum or holdup man,
Let her vote.
You do not bar the thug
Or tha anarchistic bug,
Or tha gin mill ugly mug.

Dykhuls— 1181.

was no county

Hlddlng— 494.
Bonner— 372.

county officers were named

and hence no

ticket

by

Wachs

the

Wachs

Third— McBride

10;

27;

Progressives.

Fifth— McBride
Machs 40;
the
Socialist
ticket
there
was
Wachs 50.
Van Djlte — 653.
also no contest as far as Ottawa counThe democrats have nominated
Nyland— 200.
ty
went
and
the
following
nominees
L.
Smith for state senator from this
Salisbury— 677.
of
that
ticket:
Probate
Judge—
Vern
district, he being unoiiposed.On Uw
Soon after the polls closed and the
returns began to come in it became on F. King; Sheriff— Markus Brouw- Progressive ticket J. 6. Hadden nd
clear that Hans Dykhuls would run er; Clerk— Cornelius De Witt; Treas- Dr. A. T. Godfrey were -the nominees.
away with the sheriff fight. In the urer— Wm. H. Bingham; Register of At the time of going Co preas it 1*
Loof; circuit not known which of these two will
1st ward he received133; Hlddlng Deeds — Leonard
court
commissioners—
N.
J. .Jonker, be the nominee. The Socialistshave
85; Van Dyke, 10; Nyland 4; Salis-

On

,

.1

It

Good

vote.

bury 5. In the second ward Dykhuls and Fred W. Jackaon; coroner— Wil- nominated Olef
received 36; Kidding 45; in the 3rd lis F. King and John Homfeld; sur- senator.
ward Dykhuls received 128; Kidding veyor — Harry Enstrom; drain com-

Let her vote.
you think she earns her way,
Don’t be stingy with tha pay;
Lst har have her little say—
Let har vote.
If

J.

Hansen for
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Houses
Reynolds' Asphalt Shingles
combine long service with
In good
“ rooflooks. Theyiy Ml
nr outlast other

'

j

ings and give a lastingtouch oi distinctionto a building.Leading
architects
......
recommend
ids
and* specify

m

Write for Ctttlof,

Flexible Asphalt
Slate

1. M.

Shingles

SHOCKING SOUNDS
are sometimes heardi
before a terrible earthquake, •• that
warn ot the coming peril. Nature'awarnlngs are kind. That dnll pain or
ache In the back warm you the Kidneys need attention If yon would escape those dangeoua maladies, Dropsy. Diabetes 01 Bright's disease.
Take Electrio Bitten at once and
see backache fly and all your best

C*

,

OttMi Baytfa, MUk.

^

Kollaml lumber

ud

feeling* return.

Supply

*

"It Is certainly a great kidney medi-

fry It 60 cent* at Walsh
Drug Company George L. Lage H. RDoesburg.
cine."
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The Davis Barrow
Fruit Ladder

Mapes 20; Bar ocrats 24; Socialists 25.
naby
24;
Russel
20;
Third ward— 3rd ward— Republicans203; Demo8: Van Dyke 11; Nyland 3;
Mapes
90;
Barnaby
18;
Ruseel 72; crats 50; Socialists 7; Progressives.
The experiment Is being tried In and Salisbury 42.
Fifth
Ward—
Mapes
97;
Barnaby
30; 17.
Kansas City, In Cook county, Illinois, i Zeeland City: Dykhuls 24; Kidding
and will soon be experimented in 1; Bonner g. VaI1
199; Nyland and Russel 72.
4th ward— Republicans 237; DemoMassachusettsand Colorado. ,
0A
Late
returns
from
Ionia
county,
crats 50; Socialists20; Progressives,
1; Salisbury
Zeeland Township: Dykhuis 28; which has reported a complete count 8 and Prohibitionists2.
TARIFF PLANKS
Kidding 12; Van Dyke 100; Salis- on the congressional fight, have 5th ward— Republicans 326; Demo..The Democratictariff plank adopt
boosted the plurality of State Sena crats 46;* Socialists 9; Progressives

a

.

Step Saver

sel 76; Second ward—

1;

SAVES YOU

TINE, STEPS

^

30-

ed at Baltimore are identical with bury 30.
that of 1908, declaring for a tariff Grand Haven gave Al Kidding a tor Carl E. Mapes to 139 tver State 6., and Prohibitionists2.
The total vote cast In the city ot
"for revenue only.” Most people who total vote of 40; Dykhuis received 170 [Land Commissioner Huntley Russelllived twenty years ago have not yet in Qran(i Haven; Salisbury291; Ny- There are still three precincts from Holland Tuesday was 1403 while the
forgotten the result of the operation. .
Ottawa county missing. The com total voting strengthof this city is
nearly 2300.
l.'nd".'' “dTlnlrtrrtlon.0™^01'^1
Throughout the balance of the kiete vote
f ^dfll°
country went broke, as did every- township the vote went in about the luoiease Mr. Map-.i .end to the fig
The following are the men chosen
body else. Those who have •'long same proportions.The results came urc given.

o-0

ln

writea-

Peter Bondy, South Rockwood, Mich.

town<h,,,

sooner, Robinson: Dykhuls 13; Kidding

received

ney and bladder trouble,"

cr..

will surely turn out bad, and

“My son

great benefit from their use for kid-

Co.

k.

auey

In the earth

rooting in rolis.

BcyaaMi intuit Shingle
OrtelMl MtMfecUiw
190 0tU*»4 A*

yoi

414 Scribners Ave. Grind Ripidi.

Uflatkcttdbr
weather.Never
warp, aplrt. butte, nor rot Will aland for
yean withoutpaintini or repair*. Granite
surfaced and fire-rasistinc.
Pint coat
about that ol Al cedar shinties, but vastly
better In the Ions run. II you are building
or repairing you can find no better rooiinf
than Reynolds'Asphalt Shingles. They
have had 10-year teat Free shingle book
torUseMUai. We also manufacturehigh

k sndc granite auriaced

cuwe

We

Reynolds

state

How the various parties are repre
53; Bonner 5; Van Dyke 11; Nyland missioner.
Then-e
was
a
close
race
on
for
sented
In Holland can be seen from
1; in the 4th Dykhuls received146;
She
way
the vote went Tuesday iu
the
republican
nomination
for
conKidding 74; Van Dyke 4; and Nyland
this
city.
The republicans lead with
giess
from
the
fifth
district.
Carl
1; ia the 5th Dykhuis received 228;
MOTHERS’ PENSIONS
1093
votes.
The democraU come
Mapes,
Huntley
Russel
and
H.
T.
Another step In the connectionof Kidding 71; Bonner 6; Van Dyke 9;
next
with
207;
the socialists polled 67
Barnaby
made
the
run
for
the
nominhumane experiment*Is the pension- Hyland 2; and Salisbury 1.
ation. This morning Mapes Is 139 votes; the Progressives 37 aad the
there f are* cWldren0 1©° care^f or
I Holland
Dykhuls
ahead. It appears that Russel* had Prohibitonlsts 4.
hMa*fa*r better for the state to take 162i Hlddlng 76; Van Dyke 45;
By wards tbe different parties votcare of the unfortunate mother than Wright township gave Dykhuls 9; the best of it In the city of Grand
Rapids
and
in
Kent
cobnty
couu»v.
ed
as follows: 1st ward— republloans
to compel her to work for the sup- Kidding 3; Bonner 37; Van Dyke 3;
port of the children, thus depriving Q .. . ^ 0
This is how the ctly of Holland vot- 246; demoerdta 46; soclallts6; pro,h. children of . mrth.r'.
Salisbury 8.
Without thla maternal ' care and I • Chester: Dykhuls 2; Kidding 0, ed on the Congressionalfight: First gressives 6ward— Mapes 92; Barnaby 37; Rus2nd ward— Republicans85; Dem
protection children left to hemselves Bonner 29; Salisbury 73.

Farm

Milk Dealers and

Roofing
for Fine

De

If you think her heart beats true
For tha right, It’s up to you—

Jobben

of

Mnmt

Fourth — McBride

L. Hodge

Mff ri. and.

a

If

Let her vote.
If you think that she Is just
And ia worthy of the trust,

district.

& W.

E.

F.

talk-

were six candidatesfor this Sheriff—>Iohn J. Gleason; Clerk—
honor. Predictions were freely made Bert P. Hatch; Treasurer—Frits N.
that the fight would be bi tween Jonkman; Register of Deeds— Geo. 8.
Hans Dykhuls and A1 Kidding botn Christian;ProsecutingAttorney— W.

As tha

Let her

long awaited and

ty, there

LET HER
If

The
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Mounted on wheels.
folded

it

When

forms a barrow for

hauling; baskets, fruit, etc.
Capacity 300 lbs.

Two

perfect

cannot tip

Easily adjusted

can easily handle

AGENTS—

work on it with
ease and safety— It

can

from tree to tree-So simple

a child

it.

Write for oar proportion.We can help ycu make big money.
Send for Catalog and price Hit now.
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memories don't want another dose- |a Blowiy durlng the n|gllt and finally i Mapes’ vote in Kent was 2.957 at the republican primariesTuesday
The tariff plank of the
the Lincoln
after mldnlght the report came againct 3,066 for Russell and Barna^ to act as delegates to the county

^

"sound^pollcy r^ulres^suc^T1 an 'sd- froin th® second precinct of Olive, by 1,836. In the uncompleted Otta convention to be held September 10
Justment of these imports as may There Kidding ran ahead with a vote wa county count Mapes has 1.285 as for the purpose of selecting deleencourage the induatrialdevelop- of 33 to Dykhula 8 and Salisbury
against 1.226 for Russell and 535 for gates to the State Convention who
ment of the whole oountry,” and com | The c]oge8t flght In the COTn. Barnaby. In Ionia, Mapes’ total Is will nominate State officers:
mended the
the policy
policy "which
“which eecuree
secures
Probate 627. Russell 440, Barnaby 325. Mapes*
Firet Ward: John Arendhorst.
to the workingmen liberal wagee, to ty was ,wa8ed
*
i7c*>
Gerardus
Jacob Lokker, Harry
agriculture
remunerative
prlcee,
to
Judge
EP.
Kirby
for
renomlnation
total
vote
stands
at
noon
at
4,762,
ay, iiuuui o cmunci auve prices, u*
---- .
------ Cook,
---mechanics and manufacturera ade- opposed by James J. Oanhof. In fact with Russel 4,506 and Barnaby 2,622. Deeeburg, John B. Mulder, John
quate reward for the ekill, labor and hlg wag tjje mogt bltter flght in tbei Dr. Edward Hofma of Grand Ha- Scbouten, Arthur Van Duren, L. E.
,

4....

*
----

.

»

4.

-

.

,

Cornelus Roos, A- H.
Dinkeloo,
Joe
John

slander In con-'jorlty of 1500. The Hollander vote Second Ward: Frank Brieve,
the common *011*117, ho intended,Dection *llb the campaign. As the cut a big figure in this contest and James A. Drlnkwater,John Van der
when the time for action arrived! return* came in slowly It was a Hofma had for the most part the best Berg, Gerrlt Van Zanten..
“to advocate that protection may be regular seesaw between tbe two of It both here and in Muskegon- The; Third Ward: Charles Me Bride.
Lil1c?ln, t8aid t tha^

Haven

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

,

merbal ^’pro^tri^y '^and^^Sdepen^ countyj waB enl,veaed by a ten ven defeated. °'Brlen for the Van Dreze
once.* Commentingon thla tariff thousand dollar libel suit brought by republicannomination for state sen- Landwehr,
plank In Plttaburg,February 15, 1861 Kirby against Judge Soule of Grand ator from the 23rd districtby a ma- Brown.

r-'1-

Company

Grand Rapids, Michigan

9.

between

i

Michigan Potato Sorter

for alleged

Sealed proopsals wil be received by tbt Board
of Public

works until Monday Stpt. 2

1912.

7;30 p. in. for the furnishingof labor, material

and supervision necessary ^to construct condenser pit and turbine foundation at the 5th St.
Station.
Champion,

R. B.

J^Mylvarda^th^corn*"©!^minola Klrby lead,“g one moment oaly to l* si return* that came over the wire B D> Keppel, Ben Mulder, E- P.
be passed by Danhof the next. The aKwed that Mr. Hifwa was easily Davis, Geo. E. Kollen C W. Nibbeland tha reapers of Chicago.”
majority jj. R. Stanton, G Van Schelven,
In an elaborate argument on the result was in doubt until noon yester the winner and that his
tariff before he took his seat as a day when it was definitely settled would be 1500 or
'b. Van Raalte jr. J. J. Moreen,
member of congress,Lincoln show- that Kirby has a majority of 62. | The city of Holland voted as fol-| Fourth Ward: Henry Pelgrim

Supt.

more.

ed that “the abandonment of the proIn 1st ward, Holland. Danhof recelv- lows In this contest:1st ward— Hbf- ^ultin Harrington,G- J. Dlekema,
taotlve policy by tha American
government must result In the in- ed 129 votes; Kirby 91; in the sec- ma 138; O'Brien 60; 2nd ward— Hof- ^m. Lawrence, Con De Pree, Geoige
Tom N. Robinson, Dana Ten
crease of both useless labor and ond Danhof had 35 and Kirby 38; in ma 34; O’Brien 24; 3rd ward—
Idleness, and to, In proportion, must the third It was 95 and 97 In favor ma 122; O’Brien 49; 4th ward— Hof- Cate, Henry Winter, Tom Boven.
produce want and ruin among
OUP,of Kirby; in the fourth 112 for Dan- ma 212; O’Brien 60; 5th ward— Hof
Fifth Ward: D. W. Jellema, Ben
people”
Brower, H. Sterenberg Al Kidding,
That he was a true prophet has hof and and 105 for Kirby; In the ma 68; O'Brle’n 125.
been amply demonstrated.The Fifth 224 for Danhof and 78 for Kir- The race between Martlndale and 'Henry Bosh, Henry Van der Warf,
policy that Lincoln advocated Is Just by.
Muoselraan for the republican nomin- Nick Whelan, Ben Dalman, Albert
as applicable to the interests of the
Seekamp,
Danhof was strong In Zeeland city ation for governor was also an inter- Hoeksema Herman
country now aa It wa^ fifty years
with 120 to 87 in his favor. In Crock- esting one. This morning the returns Ray Vlsacher, Richard Overweg,
ago.
ery it was 33 to 99 in favor of KirDy; show that Muscclman wins over Ma:- Arie Vander Hill.
0

Quick Results

j

Hof-

list,

were

The .following
delegates
In Robinson. 53 to 19 in favor of Kir- tlndale by 12725 votes.
In Holland •township Martlndalere- chosen by the Democrat* to the
by; in Wright Danhof polled 35 and

Hlddlng got beat— -Hans down!

Democrats boast In August. In No- Kirby 22; in Chester Kirby ran ahead ceived 105 votes and Musselman 145. county convention:
vember the shutters go up at 8 p. m. 28 to 8; in Holland township, Danhof In the city of Holland the wards votFiret Ward: Herman Van Tonger^
Baumgartel, Peter Vandel
was strong with a vote of 183 to 103 ed as follows on the governorship: eh,
According to late returns there are
1st ward— Martlndale 59; Musselman Tak, Wm O Van Eyck, Peter Smith.
in big favor.
only about 7000 Bull Moose In the
Second Ward: Fred Bennett,
Allendale gave Danhof 99 votes and 141; 2nd ward— Martlndale 28; Musstate — almost aa scarce aa deer.
Kirby 79; in Olive list precinct, It aelman 41; 3rd ward — Martlndale62; Jacob De Feyter, Lewis Van den
web 104 to 36 in favor of Danhof; in Musselman 113; 4th ward^-Martln- Berg.
Again Holland receives no

Wm

proprlation for a

new

postoffice,

-

apdale 61,
Po- CoopersviUe Kirby had a majorityof

tatoes can be grown on the site for

— Sweet potatoes.

blood poison, piles, enlarged veins, lost vitality, contracted diseases, bladder

-

I

all

Men and women.

do not experiment.Fifteen years of actual and successfulpractice

have established proof of my wonderful curea. Come to me at once. I make
no charge for examination. My guarantee means a cure or no money for service.

If

you cannot come in, write today.

OFFICE HOURS:

9tsl2a.B.

2 ta 5 9.

bl

EvnU|s 7

ts

8

Saadayi 10 to 12

Monroe Ave., Grand Rapids

Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specialist,59

A BUSINESS

MAN SAID

.

in

Outside of the vote on Sheriff and ern part of the state Martlndalehad
Socialist delegates to the County
George P. Hummer’s campaign exhlg greiteststrength.
Judge
of
probate
and
drain
commisConvention
are Olef Hansen, Fred
panses In Michigan were $80.00. UnAlthough George P. Hummer made Wlchers, Bert Barnhart, Lenard De
sioned
(In
which
the
contest
still
lies
like the Bull Moose leader, he has
between Kanwneraad and Siersam) a very good run for the nomination Witt C. Kelley, C. De Witt.
no HarvesterTrust at his back.
there was not much of a toff- for the United States senate on the
Tha sickliest grins of the campaign teat on In' Ottawa county. On Democratic ticket in Western part of
are found on the facet of Bul( Moot- the republicanticket there wag no the state he could not keep up with
er* who try at the same time to pass contest on at all for the office of clerk
themselves off for Republicans.
treasurer, register of deeds, prosecuting attorney, circuit court commtsWomen's hats will ^go up 30 per
Bionera, coroners, surveyor and
cent th!§ fall, says
fashion note.
therefore those offices for tibse ofThla Is cheerful news to the man who
hasn’t aa yet dealt with Holland’s fices the following have been nomin-

a

coal trust for next winter.

and kidney troublesand

associated weaknesses and diaeases of

Musselman 148; 5th ward— Third Ward: Frank Dyke, Henry
Brueae, Henry Kremers, N. Knoor204. Grand Haven township gave Martlndale 171; Musselman 100.
Danhof 13 and Kirby 40.

cao cure you? I treat all chronic, neruous and

.

As was to have been expectedMus- hulzen, Al ToppenFourth Ward: B. P. Donnelly,J.
In Grand Haven city, the native selman ran very strong in the oUy of
Pension payments were never held town of both the candidates, Danhof Grand Rapids and in many parts of A. Kelley J. C. Dyke, Arend Verlee,
up until a Democratic House was polled 35 votes in «he first ward and Western Michigan although
at A. K. Kramer, Nick Sprietsma.
wlected. The advance notice served Kirby 82. In the third ward Dan- least outward in Holland, Martlndale Fifth Ward: John G Damstra, D.
ought to be sufficient.
bad the best of it But in the east- A- Van Ort, Anthoney Van Ry.
hof received 153 and Kirby 222.
year

be weak, when Dr. H. C. Raynor, Specia-

urinary diseases, rectal disorders,nervous debility,

H.

,

another

MEN, why

ated today: Clerk-Jaoob Glerum;

Mr. Lucking in the eastern part of
the state. Lucking had the city of
Detroit with

him as

well as most of

To

«

young enquirer about

the School that gets
attended the

a Business Education :

RESULTS.

McLachlan

choice positions,the

Four of

my

"Attend

family

who

Business University irfi holding

fifth,

my

youngest son Harry, will

enroll there in September.1'

LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOG FREE
SEVEN STATES

v

represantod ait year. Over 700 midMti en/ottod
Ove» 100 latest model* of typewriter*.15000 square
hot floor space. Fall Term begins 'Sept 3d. Railway fare paid. Opportunities to work foj board. Start with new Term.
I

dering last 12 months.

AFTER ART

the counties In Eeatern Michigan and

he had.no

difficultyIn winning out

aiefcam,Scott* t

with this in his favor. In the city of

Detroit he ran better than two to

one against the Holland man and all
President Taft’s ' proceedings treasurer— Hubert Pelgrim; register over the state bis majority Is a
against the trusts have been too vig- oi deed — John F. Van Anrooy; Prose- substantial
There was considerable intereat In
orous to please the colonel or hia cuting attorney— Louis H. Oosterchief financial manager, Mr. Perklni. hpug; circuit court commissioner— tbe flght for state senators and state

one.

^

Emulsion

increasesthe appetite sad baildi
i

110-118 PEARL ST.
GRAND RAPIDS, M ICH,

strength rapidly. Its wonderful
nonriskment assists natnre in
restoringbeahk AB Dntgi$t$.
Scott

A Bowm, Bloomfield N

j

The Holland City News
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$LOO Per Year
/

Holland Qily

News

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS

ANNUAL

CO.,

Clearance Sale
Now on

in Full

\

Blast

Reduced Prices on Everything
Sale Closes Saturday, Sept. 7th
Mrs. L. Van Oort and family of
Willow
Springs, 111., are visiting at
Rusael Takken returned from
the
home
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A Van
the summer camp of the Civil En-

PERSONALS

gineers of the U- of M. in the nortn* Oort

To Better Serve The Public

Min Frances Dornbos Is spending
ern'part of the state.
the
week visiting friends and relaMr. and Mrs. W. Deur and daughtives
in Grand Rapids
ter Ruth of Grand Rapids are risiting
MrsC. Blom Sr. is visiting In
friends and relatives in Holland.
Grand
Haven.
Leslie Risto' and Ward Blnns startJohn Boone. Is in Ithaca on busied on the Puritan for a trip to St.
ness.
Joseph, South Bend, Niles and LansJudge Cross wap in the city y ester
ing where they will visit relatives.
Mfca Cora Mulder of San Francisco day.
California, is visiting relatives and
City Clerk Overweg was in Grand

Our mamouth storage holder,

that our business

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brinkevening for a wieekta visit with man— a boy.
friends in Chicago.
Mrs- B. Gelllck is visiting in CadMr. and Mrs. Louis Conger of illac and Traverse City.
Kalamazoo spent Sunday with rela- Mail Carrier Peter Kramer is entives at Ottawa Beach. Mr. Conger joying his vacation.
was formerly editor of the Stentlnel
Miss Gertrude Boot has returned
and at present he is secretary of the from a visit with relatives and
Commercial club of Kalamaxoo.
triends in Chicago.
Miss Minnie Matherg^f Chicago Mrs. Dick Smith of Ross are vis-

Miss Martha Solosth of Grand
Rapids has accepted a posltoin as
bookkeeper and stenographerat the

bouud up with the people and fortunes of our
a bill of inferiorgoods and pass

which we are a^art.

It is the desire of the

present

Gas Company to serve

consummers and now

it is

furnishedwill be adequete both

%t

best interestsof its

absolutely assured that the service

in quahtity

and quality- If any gas

consumer has reasons to believe that his service is not what
should be,

undouhtely due to

is

it

company can learn on

iting friends In Hollana.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bratt of Travwho have been visiting at

a local cause

it

and the only way the

unsatisfactory service in thorough personal

complaintby the individual consumers; and we shall, therefore, es-

erse City,

teem

home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Preston
Scott, returned home Tuesday

the

office of the Holland City News.

realize

We must serve our customers month after month,
year after year, and DO IT RIGHT, or we loose business, reputation,
good will and money. It U our desire and intention always to give
a full dollar's worth of service for every dollar paid to us, snd
to do our work mindfull of our obligations to the comunity of

day.

this city.

We

times.

to another city.

Mrs. Alice Robinson left Monday

In

at all

along to the next customer;we cannot sell gas to a man who moves

Haven on businessyesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dogger of San
Mr. and Mrs- Austin Harrington
Bernardino,Cal., are visiting in Hol- ind family motored to Allegan to-

is visiting relatives and friends

is

community. We cannot sell a man

friends in Holland.

land.

completed, was erected at a great

just

expense that our service may be perfect

it

a favor

if

the

consumer will report heirtrouble to

office and we will see to it, that the trouble

Mr. Bratt is ProsecutingAttorney at
Louis Lawrence has returnedfrom
Traverse
,
La Fayette, Ind., wheie he has spent
Miss Minnie Mathers who has been
the summer.
visiting In this city has returned to
Henry Sauers formerlyof this city
her home in Chicago.
hao accepted a position with the
Mrs. B- Tors and daughter Martha
Lyon & Healy Piano Co., of Chicago.
are visiting relatives and friends in
Otto Huntley is visitingin Chicago.
Chicago.
Mrs. Wm. Hoek visited in Grand
Royal A. Stanton sprung a surprise
Rapids Saturday.
on h!s fellow students in the Western
Mr. and Mrs. Edwnra Garvey of
Mrs. Anna Zeeryp is ill at Her home
Theolo
announcing
-------gical
----- seminary
. by
- ttbia city are vlaiting relatives and
with typhoid fever.
his marriageto Mis* Olive Alma Dut- frlen{b ln Mll9keg011i
Mrs. Jacob Jacobson visited In teon at Ephratab,N. Y. Mr. Stanton
Miss Adrianna Van santen is visGrand Rapids Saturday.
will bring Mb bride to Holland next
iting In Muskegon.
Mrs- Tillle Peterson who has been month and resume hi* studies In the
Mrs. A. A. Hughes of Detroit is
visiting relatives and friends In this seminary.
city has returned to her home in
Mr. and Mrs- N. C Knoolhuzen are making a two week’s visit with her

is

the

company's

corrected and the

service made satisfactory.

City.

*

Holland City Gas Company

-

'

-

;

NEW CLOAKS FOR

1

FALL ami WINTER

Chicago.
entertaining the Misses Nellie Corn- parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C. KnoolMiaa Nellie White la vlaiting rela- well and Dollle Sample ofN Detroit
huizen.
tlvea and friends in Chicago.
Not letting their friends into the
Friday the Misses Jennie De
Miss Marie Fliebman baa returned secret Peter Ver Schure and Miss
Young and Dora Molenaar gave a
from a weeks risit i’n Chicago.
Mabel Cook of this city went to miscellaneousshower at the latter's
The Missea Jennie, Hattie and Mar Grand Haven Saturday noon for home in honor of Miss Anna Vrleling
that Eisner of Grand Rapida we-re in the purpose of becoming man and The evening was pleasantly spent in
this city yesterday.
wife In the office of County Clerk games and music. Prizes were award

___
y
•

Mrs. John Lampen and Mrs. Ed. Glerum. Before they were able to
Barkel were visitors In Grand Rap- board the train however -some friends
____
got wind of the affair and hurried oil
ids today.
Mrs. C. Platt and child left for Ob', to the Pere Marquette station. At
boat
tor, first the coupfe tried to pass off the
nf thfl week- affalr aB ft J°ke but 011 belng bard‘
_

b

pktt

—

-

1)11

a.ow

—

floor. Our racks hold
on which

schools.
the

superb array

of accepted

Fashioti has set her seal of

modes, up-

approval. The

Our cloaks will appeal more strongly
than ever to the style instinct of every woman who appreciates “distinction in dress.” Cloaks this season come in a
variety of cloths, including Plush, Caracul, Chinechillaand
Novelties. We are offering exceptional good values at

utuuwu.

of the Chicago
|0j
^
- ---- —
or ^triiuony
mainmouy nhat
huhi afternoon.They
mcj Grace Harmson, Grace De Graaf, Tlla
Mr. and Mri. C. Haan and children return to thla city and will make Prins, Bertha Frls, Christene Fris,
of Grand Rapids were visiting In
home here
Jean Groenwold, Alice Zagers, Clara
|

Dame

a

distinctivefeatures—

8room

l

shipments of our splendid

and Winter Cloaks have arrived and are
now being shown in our garment department on the second

ed to Bell Konlng and Elda Van Putten.
The rooms were
tastefully
......
......
........ decorated with hearts and flowers and a
flash light was taken of the group.
Those present were the MlssesAnna
...

first

stock of Fall

Vrleling, gara Klomparens, Jenhie
In nnfi Pre8ae<1
admitted 1 De Young. Dora Molenaar, Belle Konhas a position as teacher
0 tbat they were to enter the holy state ing, jean Klumper, Elda Van Putten,

at
He

Mr

|

THE

j

Haan.
jetties was pleasantly suf- Holkeboer,Mrs. John Vrleling, Mrs.
Mrs. Clalra Pox of Grand Rapids prjge(j at ^jg h0me on East Eighth L. Holland.

city with Mr. and Mrs. John

and Miss Bess Burdick of Mt Pleas* Btreet Friday by fourteen »f his
ant visited at the home of Mr. y0Ung friends. They made merry
Marriage Licensee
and Mrs. J. 8.
jwith games and music. Light refresh
Chris Stoemler, 27, grocer, Grand
Mr. and Mrs- C. L. Slater, Miss Ivy^ments were served after which the
Rapids; Anna Lamer, 24, Borculo.
Slater, Miss Mary Slater and Miss children enjoyed
marshmallow
Henry Kulpers, 22, cheese maker,
Elsie Rambow of Chicago visited at roast around a big bonfire. Those
\fr. u„h present were the Misses Jennie >an Zeeland; Anna Krol, 19, Hollandthe home of M
• ^ u Dyke Martha Vande Bunte, Laura John Bulnsema, 21, piano maker,
Boone and other
Munsen, Mary Miller,Hazel Cosgrove
Minnie .Ver Schure, 18, Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
a Horn^ Margaret Buttles, Messrs.
Peter Ver Schure, 24, plumber,MaBrink Tuesday— a
jakie Wells, Cecil Beck. R.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. Hmnfr-a I filler. Earl Sanford. Bernard Ter bel Cook, 22 Holland.
Wm. Selles 20, painter, Martha
Hvree. Clyde and Remeth Buttles.
Bouwkamp,
24, Holland.
The board of county road commis- Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten Jr.
Carl
Foroberg,
35, laborer, Grand
sioner! at their meeting let the con- entertained In honor of Mr and Mrs.
Haven;
Anna
Larsson,
35, Grandtract for four miles of grading for Jacob Van Putten Sr. and family at a
the new county road system. Two family reunion at their home comer Haven.
miles of the grading will be on tbe of Fifteenthstreet and hjaple last
Friday. A very Jolly time' was enPeach Plains road and two miles on
joyed by all. Those present were Mr.
the Grand Heven-HoRandroad. Tne
and Mrs. Jacob Van Putten Sr., Mr.
entire four miles will be graded by
I
and Mrs- Jacob Van Putten the SecBarney Rlksen of this otty. The ond, Master Jacob Van Putten the
For Infant! and Children.
tbe road commissionersmet at Coop- Third, Mr. and Mrs. Mar Un Kirkhof,
ersville to see a demonstration of Miss Jane Madeline Kertbof, Miss Hii Kinil You HniAlviysBoiigiit
read graders. At the regular meet- Madeline Van Putten, Cornell Van
Bears the
Ing Thursday the routine business Putten of Birmingham, Ala., Adrian Signal ve of
and an audit of bills was accomp- Vi» Putten, William, Elda, Mary and

$9,

10,

11,

12,

Dykstra.

^

v

22,

a

'

It is

relatives.

Ten

girl.

girl.

i

al

none

to

early to

15,

16,

17,

20,

18,

25, 28

solicit

your new Cloak

have already been sold. Buy now and get

now.

first

Sever-

choice.

A ^

Vrig

.

I

'

l'’

What we

say

we do We do do

CASTOR A

llsfctd.

X

Henrietta of this pity.

MUs Jennie De Free and Miss ElisReUable, energetic men Miss Hattie Jobbers who has been
to take orders for paints, varnish- visiting friends and relatives at E. abeth Jobbers who have been visites and Oils on our new premium Saugatuck for the past few days, re- ing friends and relative^for the past
plan. Salary or commission. Swift turned to her home at 36 Graves week, returned home Friday.De Free and Miss Jobbers w
Place yesterday.
Paint Co., Cleveland, 0.

WANTED—

their vacations.

Holland City News
WHAT YOU SAW

IN

THIS

RACE
MMWI0T7°^LC0"*^ HE

PAPER

WHAT YCU SAW 35 YEARS

XCO

j

^oNTIf^P^

WITH

ALLENDALE WOMA&
BY SISTER

LOCATED
FROM
THE WEST.

Mr. J. W. Boeman is making Make*

It

LAST CHAPTER WRITTEN IN THE
BURNING OF THE “HOLIDAY”
TransportationCompany Receive* a

Hurried Preparation*to Sail
Mr*. George Stratton of Allendale' jMd«mfnt tor Fun Amount
New York Tomorrow
of Insurance.
la rejoicing In the visit of a slater,
Morning.
The
case
of the Macatawa Trant
Mrs. Frank Cady, whom she ha* not
t two story dwelling, *.nd ‘fj
Mrs. Otta Kahn of this city recelv-|fleenfor 27 years. The sisters when portation Company vs. the Firemens
log an addition on the ac a most
tejegraniMonday morning ' young lived In Milwaukee and after Fund Insurance Co., of Chicago which
is large as the main building. 8tatlng
her mother> Mre Ter being married moved away, Mrs. has been fought In the courts for the
Mr. S1 M. Kimm, of the firm of Haar Ronceny of Utrecht, the Nether- Stratton coming to Michigan and the pa8t four years has at last been setKimm & Block, died at his residence ]an(jl( ^ad undergone a serious oper- other moving «o a western state. tIed. The caM wai for tbe recovery
A. the year, passed they lost .11
mmeJ (or th, ,,urnlllg
in the vsllage of Z-eUnd, last week, atlon anl waB not expected to reIt the »gf of 75 vears. Mr. Kimm
Mr. and Mrs. Kahu Utt In trace of each other, and aa all ln-i .
was one Zeeland s reipected citiioa. U9Ie (n the a(tfrI10()„ ln aa attempl qulrie* In place* where they had pre- of h0
vlously lived had proved Ineffectual ' On September 19, 1908, the Holiday
wJallhoughadTaucadmyears.mil
(o reacli the bf(l9,de be[ore dcatb
be missed by his. relst.™ Mr
mornl howe„ (ri<Dda ln each had mourned the other as dead, was burned at Macatawa. She was
Mrs. Cady In her home In the state Insured for $1800 In the Firemens InBlock, however, will continue
.
__
A..
• u.
this city received word that the of Wyoming happened to pick up an gurance Co., which company contestdrug businessright
mother had died. Word was sent on old silts and the ftrst pises that mat ed lhe p,ylpg of ,he France. Suit
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO ahead of the train on which Mr. and her eye was the ntm. of » town „„ aUrted , tbe ot|.lta
Michigan where she remembered
, . 4V
Some burglarieswere committed Mrs. Kahn were burning to New In
her slater had once tired. She wrote «“;» **«'"*t ‘ke lo.urauce company
Grand Haven last Friday night. As York to Intercept them at Albany. It to the postmaster, who Informed her an<* the tr*a
resulted In
far as is known three dwelling j8 not known whether they will con- that tbe family had moved away and a verdict for the full amount with Inhouses were successfullyentered, tinue the trip across the Atlantic or were now located near Allendale threat for the owner* of the boat. The
Marshal Woltman’s clothes that were not
After many Inquiries she was located case was taken to the Supreme court
lying on a chair before the bed, ! Mr8 Ter iiaar-Romeny,was the at Allendale, where the slater from by the Insurance company and In
where he and his wife slept, were wldow of the late Rev. Ter Haai^Ro- the west Is now visiting. It Is need- that court the verdict of the circuit
taken on the stoop and were
a yery prominent clergyman less to aay that the meeting was very court reversed for an error made
there in the morning, but his watch, |n hlg natlve COuntry. News of her affectionate as neither had expected In the Judge’s charge to the Jury.
pocket-knife and $2.35 in money Budden death came a8 a great sur to see the other again.
A new trial was started In the Oto
were g^ne. A pair of handcuff. 'gurprl€e t0 her daughter here a9 she
tawa County circuit court sometime
CARS
IS
TAKthst Sid on the ssme chair
alwaJ.a enJ<>yed good hea)tll aIld
ago. Thlg trial, which was bitterly
EN OFF DURING MIDDLE OF
left behind, the nocturne visitors word (o tbe contrary preTl0ll, „
contested resulted In a verdlt by the
THE DAY.
A new schedule took effect on the Jury In favor of the Transportation
Holland Interurbanon Monday— no Co., for the full amount of the Insurrruim in Zeeland was also visited rece
ere‘
half hour car* will be run to Grand ance and the costs.
End a very valuable gold
0
Rapids during the middle of the day.
At the time of the burning Pearle
watch with guard and chain, a pock- CRUISER LAUNCH AUDACITER
The Saugatuck cars will run every E Congdon was arrested charged
etbook, contaiding some currency disabled IN MIDLAKE; CREW two hours. The last car for Gnind
with starting the fire but the case
and a lot of valuable papers,
0F THREe HAVE 3TRENRapids will leave at 10:40 p. m.
was nolle prossed and Congdon was
taken. The third house entered was
Following Is tbe time of the Grand
not
rearrested- The fire was not wkh
on Washingtonstreet, and with
UOUS TIME
Rapids Cars leaving Holland at 5:35,
out
Its suspicious circumstancesand
exception of some cheap jewelry, Life Saving Crew Ih Power Surfboat 6:35; 7:15; 7:33; 8:15; 8:35; 9:15;
the
Insuance company was of the
nothing was
Tow DitabledCraft To Safety
9:35; 10:35; 11:35 a. m.; 12:35; 1:35;
opinion
that th^ boat was fired by
2:20; 3:40; 4:20; 5:40; 6:40; 7:40;
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGE
Through High Sea*.
some one. The Insurance company
8:40; 9:40, and 10:40 p. m.
On last Tuesday evening shortly! The life saving crew of this harbor
Flyers will leave Grand Rapids at was represented by some of the most
before nine o, clock a telegan was re- Picked up the "AudacUer '
large
7 a. m- and 4:45 p. m. Afternoon 11m- able lawyers In the state and Dlekeceived here from Saugatuck stating cruising cabin launch hailing from
Beds leave Grand Rapids at 3:45 and ma, Kollen A Ten Cate bandied the
A three masted schooner flying a Spring Lake about three mllas south 5:45 p- m.
case for the Transportation company.
signal of distress and laying low in- of the pier* Saturday evening. The
o
---o
to the water as if in a sinking con- AudacUer whicb
had left Chicago RICHARD H. POST MAKES THAT
PROF.
LAMBERT
EIDSON TO
dition was dragging her anchor off harbor Friday morning bound for
MUCH WRITING FOR
the piers and requesting the Life Grand Haven had broken down about
HOLD
CHAIR- OF PEDAGOGY
MAGAZINES.
Saving Crew to come st once to her tea miles off the South Haven harThe Rev. H. J. Veldman to Do Work
Mual-egor Man With Similar Ambiassistance. Captain Morton was^or and had drifted about until pickIn Bible Study in Preparatory
tion* Has Post for Helper
notifled and with the utmost dispatch' ed up by the life savers,
Department.
and Critic.
had the surf boat out, the crew at j The three men aboard the launch
The changes In the faculty of Hope
That Richard H. Post has earned college for the ensuing year are
oars, and was off to the rescue. The Captt E A. Ewing, Guy Bolte of Chi$600
by writing short stories for the slight.
boat left the piers a few moments cag0 and Robert Barrett of Spring
magazines
since he has been at Ioafter nine o clock and reached the iJahe. They were knocked and buffetThe Rev. Henry J. Veldman, pastor
vessel in destress at ten minutes af- ed about by tbe wftve8 for twenty- nia is the statement of Frank G.
of the First Reformed church of ibis
ter ten o clock. At the time there ^ve bour3 and there were times when Jones, former Muskegon business
city, has been secured to give InWaa a brisk northwest wind blowing tbey I)repared t0 jump 0VerbOard and man who Is now serving a term of
struction In Bible to the "B’’ and
And the sea running very high. The uke thelr cbance9 ft| tbe Audaclter yean at the same Institutkm in con"C” classes of the preparatory denection with tbe Electric Fuse Compartment, supplementary the work of
""‘l pany smashup about 14 months Prof. John E. Kulzenga. Mr. Veldago. Jones declared that he and
man will prove a valuable adjunct In
,
w
Post were great friends and that
thia Important department of study.
Life &vi„K boYB reached her they lc the
,,le ,“an
their ambitions ran along aimtlar
In the Chair of Pedagogy, Prof.
found that ehe'had been abaudoned lr<» “ sb<)llt tlle “me
ln
lines. Jones has written a number of
by the crew to tbe mercy of the “sfon>e 10 ,he "«11111 0,6 crew w,, short stories which so far he has Lambert Eldson of Halsted,Kansas,
will take the place of Prof. Erwin
waves and was making water rapid- routed <>ut an<1 went
r9icue
the power surfboat. The stiff wind been unable to sell the magazines N. Brown, resigned. Prof. Eldson Is
He has alto written a novel of 125,000
an Honor Graduate of Lewis AcadDr. John Otte, who gradnated from !’fhlcl>
»“ day
words entitled "Crosspatch Jam,'
Hope College in 1883, was married mide ,he (,u11 4 b,'d one ,0\ tb“ which was submitted to Bobbs-Mer emy, Emplrla, Kansas, 1904, received his A B. degree from Emplrla
to Mis. Frances F. C. Phelps, who
h”4' 4nd “ ’ta>
rill. The publishers did not accept
for Tears was the Presidentof Hope “h011' 10 0'clock tt,al the dl4aWed the work but encouraged the Muske- college In 1908, was elected by his
College, on August 1G. The newly htunch was landed at the club house
college to a fellowship in the Univgon man greatly In regard to his
married couple will start for their ** Macatawa bay. When taken la
ersity of Kansas, where he received
work, declaring that his character
new home, Amloy, China, sometime tow they were anchored iust outside
the degree of A. M. In 1911. He was
portrayal was excellent but that he
in Ootober.
of the breakers and almost abreast
was weak on plot. Jones said that elected to a scholarship In the UniWHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO of the patrol post.
be read all the stories written by versity of Chicago, where he received
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Post and that Post waa in the bla Ph.D. degree in June 1912.
G. Dalman, Ihirteenth street, on BODY BROUGHT
HOLLAND habit of reading all Jones wrote. Mr. Eldson was principal of tho
Tuesday morning— a little alderHigh school In Osage City, Kansas,
The body of ClarenceGates, the 17- Then criticized -each tlie work of
man.
1908-9,superintendent of City schools
year-old Grand Rapids youth was one another and in this way helped
“Ground was broken” at the coll- shot and killed by a policeman last each other to polish literary atyle In the same place 1909-10 and taught
ege campu., Selurday afternoou
t
w thlI and attain vigor.
Normal Training work. He was a
th. Grave. Library Building.
Mr. Post haa so far not attempted Fellow in Sociology and Economics
WMAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS ACO
mother, Mrs. Myron Gate, ha, a novel like Mr. Jones but he has In the University of Kansas, 1910-11,
Thisweek Holland ia holding its been tll a attte o( collap,e llnc, Br,t been more successful than the Mus- and taught In Lyan County Normal,
Semo Centennial celeration.
Emplrla, summer of 1909-10. He Is
hearing of the death of her boy. The kegon man in the field of the short
?2
years of age, married and a membody was accompanied by the par- story. He has »old a number of the
A PEN PAINTING HEAVEN
ber
of the Presbyterian church.
ento and a number of relatives from stories to the Blue Book and other
The
college considers llse’f fo"
Heavenl What a name! It Is •
Rapids. Mrs. Gates Is a sis- editors have given him much encourwithout a storm, a country without
*
VJfl'iU
In securing a mau so well
agement.
tempest, wh*r* there are no war* or ter of Miss Nellie Churchford of this
Jones is at predfent at work on a qullfied by trah’ng and experience
fights or quarrels; no lick bed* there, city and at one time her home was
no aching heads or hearts, no bills to In this city. Services were conducted second novel and' be hopes to Induce for the chnlr of pedagogy,and withal
b. paid or rent, to b.com. duel, poo
b
p E wtl,tmani pasWr 0, the publishers to Issue it He declar- io full of enery and zeil for the

8#u

i

to.
, ed

expensive improvements on his re*idence on Ninth street, laising it
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The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use tor over 30 years, has borne the signature of
has been made under h!s per-

/

‘ *®nal 8aP€r>'l*ionsince its infancy.
^
^Jlow no dno to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jcst-os-good” aro but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children— Experience against ExpadmanL

What

GENUINE

e

CASTORIA

CASTORIA

repeater
'

(

Is

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OO, Pare*
gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Ita age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness.For more than thirty years It
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tha Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.
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Tbe Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years
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pie without poverty; a city without
. aVt
. ,
cemetery;
domain without dark- the M- B- church of this city and In- es that

work of his

nest; * tea of delight with never a terment was .at tbe Pilgrims Home
billow or ehlpwreck; a garden with- cemetery.
out a weed; a place where no hoapitale or asylums are ever built;
.beggar* there; no crying children;NEW ACTION OF CONGRESS AF-

annual picnic at Tennessee Beach

no

1
no!
or
|

breadlees mouth*;
shoeless;
fset; no policemen or conetables
•herlfft;no saloons or brothels; no

no

,

“

FECT8 THE HOLLAND

muddy minds or twitchingnerves; ! The post

^
no

ncrirr
ui-Mi/t.
office appropriationSet

no aching teeth; no feverleh blood;
tbe pre8ent fiscal year, passed last
no undertakersnor physicians;
n„nornca
surgeon’sknife or dentist’s forceps; , eek by con?res9 aQd approved by
no drugstores; no crutches or eye- *be president, providesamong other
glasses, or ear trumpets; no smoking Items of general legislation,"that
lamps or burned-out wlcke; no hereafter postofflensof the first and
broom* or duet For trials we
An
triumph.,pain give, way to pr.li.; 8ew>Ild cla£8e3 sl,a11 not ba open on
heartbeats give way to heartstrings; Sundays for the purpose of delivering
sighs give way to songs. Instead of mall to the general public, but this
the plow and the furrow, It is the provision shall not prevent the very

get

he hopes before he dies to
pay back the $200,000 that have been
lost In connectionwith the smash up
of the fuse company. This he expects to do largely by writing books— o

ie;.artner:t

The Draymen, delivermen,teamsters of the city will enjoy their first

day. It is expected that
will be 150

people

to-

there

at the grounds.

HAND BILL PRINTED SEVENTEEN They will be taken to the picnic
grounds In 12 rigs which will leave
YEARS AGO DISCOVERED AT
the city at 8:30. The committee on
JENISON PARK.
While workmen were working on a sports have arranged

for

a

ball

tree at Jenlson Park, afew days ago, game, contests and races and liberal

awarded the winners.
The processionwill start from Lin-
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Good Furniture
Best Furniture

destroying maple borers, one of them prizes will be

chisel Into a knot hole
In the top of the tree that seemed coln avenue and pass over the main
at one time to have served as a streets.
squirrel’s nest. Nicely stowed away
Mr. ah^ Mrs. H. Steggerda were
In the cavity be found a hand bill happily suhirlsed -Monday evening by
well preserved In spite of the fact about 30 neighborsand friends. .A
of ,pedai deiivsrT that it had been printed about 17 flashlightwas taken of the crowd,
ness. Thj prunlng-knlfe I* not to bo mailyears ago. The bill waa an advertise and refreshmentswere served, music
found, neither it the harrow nor thi | The office In this city being a sec- ment of the old steamer Soo City
was furnishedby the guests and all
hoe. In that haopy land the neighbor ond class office, the above provisions
which
wag
later lost In St Lawrence ‘departed at a late hour.
Is no at ranger, and th* king (a
, „„„„
personal friend of all. There It la notjbe ome °PeraUve here- an,! at once- waters- It tells of an excursion to
The Royal Neighbors will hold a
work to live, but to live to work. ' tJnder th,B
pursuantto dl- be given by the boat, the trip to be large class adoption today In WoodThera ia no toll In the heavenly eer- rectlons from the department, the made from Holland to Muskegon.
man Hall. Refreshments will be service, nor fainting under heavy loade. and lock boxea will be closed, and
The date of the excursion was July ved and a program given.
Thera are no loade to carry. It Is
.loiiro-r
I.nd where .v.ryon. h.lp. hlm.,1, to gaberal
yniov* 25, 1895 and on the bill was printed Mrs. Ada Banister entertained the
what he want*, and giving doea not onljr 6I)(‘claldelivery mall will receive the imprint of the Holland City News following ladies yesterdayat her cotImpoverish the giver. There they attention.
The bill is well preserved except tage at Virginia Park: Meadamei
never solicit fund* for church erec- There will he a Sunday evening col- that it Is a bit frayed about the edgRich, Whits, Whiteman, Bottom, Dalion, nor Uke up «ll«tlon. to m«t lact1on a, hereto(orfi
mall
es. It is supposed that squirrel car- vis snd Wlnstrom Martha Rich and
deflclenclea.it Is a land of raat The
’
. , 4V ’ *
,
traveler haa reached his termlnue.
,n the 1®tter bo* at ried It up the tree and deposited It In Donna Holland; also Mrs. Nora Hamthe hunter hie happy hunting ground* the outelde door of the poatoffleeand Its nest.
ilton of Grand Rapids who arrived
the weary head has found Ita pillow, In the street boxes, before 6 o'clock
o
Saturday
and la spending the week.
tho P ur*
d ot s *u rT h» found • rowln be aent out on
,
Books,
fuge, tha. frlendlea* have found
6
Tha Harder Way.
A horns without books, a home with-thousand frlende, the homelea* live
Tbs way of the transgressor Is hard,
In manalons,
beggar
0. VAN 8CHELVEN, P. M.
out libraries, la a home without e
hat tha way of ona against whom ha
eonl
make a man Hah with hit over-aup- Holland* Mich., Aug. 25, 1912.

saiv^dt’k.

Furniture
At
Cheap Furniture
Prices

Rinck & Co.

and
a

‘

thp

-

-
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The Holland City

could

transgresses la hardar.

l

$1.00

News

Per Year

Holland City

OF MORTGAGE

Default baa been made in the payment of a real estate mortage dated
the 5th day of May, 1905. recorded in
Van EycK- the office of the register of deeds tor
the County of Ottawa and State of
Wenrd&ng Michigan on the 16th day of Sept, A.
D., 1909, In liber 95 of mortgages on
HfOkU Corn y
page 4. which mortgage was made
Wheat, Buckwheat, and executed hy Christina L. Bredeand Rye Flour
weg of Zeeland township, Ottawa

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TinnKA,

O. J.,

____ ____ AT LAW.
ATTOWrwr

T. “coUeetton*
promptly AttMd*^ »•
1/
soil*
rrur

rnt BUU

Ode*

Bank.

JAMES

J.

Graham Flour and County. Michigan, to the First
Bolted Meal, Feed SUte Bank of Holland, Michigan
corporation,mortgagee. The aMiddlingsand Bran

DANHOF

LAW OFFICE
3 and 4'Akeley Block, 200

WuhlngtonlSt Chat. S. Dutton

Office f hone, Bell 453 Grand HaTen, Mich.

11-90 e.

im

st.

Proprietor **

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
C.

VANDER MEULEN

LEGAL NOTICE

DieKema, Kollen ft
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

_

om

Pint

LOUIS

SUU Bank.

PROSECUTING ATTORNF*'

MICHIGAN— Twentieth

Judicial Circuit In Chancery— Suit

pending in the Circuit Court tor the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at

Both Phones

R OSTERHOUS

OF

Grand Karen on the 23rd day of July, 1912
Calvin R. Mower, Complainant,vs. Jane
Gerrison, or her unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees or assigns; Christian Kniterer,or

To

thli state.

No

HOME

es in detail the spark gap which Mr.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT Du Mez has found a

attorney fee of $25.00 providedfor In

Cit*. PhoneJl375

Ten Cate STATE

by a cut of the spark gap and three OVER FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARt
drawdngs. The article is more than
COLLECTED FOR CHILDRENS
three columns in length and describ-

mount now dur and remaining un- Dated Aug 22, 1912.
paid is the turn of Four Hundred
3 Ins.— Aug. 29 Sept.5-12—'12
Forty Six and twenty-two cento
Dollars- (1446-22),together with an
(Expires Bept 14 )
said mortgage and by the statute of

Ml NEWS DEPOT, SO WEiT EIGHTH
It. C1UMM ptootM1741

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

Office

FORK

CLOSURE

Enterprising Business Finns

BENJ. DU MEZ CONTRIBUTES

"Humoreske” by Dvorak and Mrs. A.
Diekema aang a vocal solo. A read• ARTICLE TO SCIENTIFIC
ing was given by Min Elite Fair
In West Tenth atreet, between Pine
MAGAZINE.
banks, entitled, MWho’s Afraid."
and Maple streets, la now on file In
The following officer have been
Ttlls
Readers
of
"Modern
Electrics”
my office for public Inipectlon.Noelected for the coming year:
How to Make Practical Spark
tice la alto hereby given, that the
Prealdent— Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk, of
Gap.
council and board of auesaors of the
Holland; vice president, Mrs. May E.
In the July Issue of "Modern Elec- Maycroft, Conklin;' corresponding
city of Holland, will meet a*, the
trics",
a well known magazine de- secretary, Mra. Veronla E. Clark, of
council rooms In aaid city Wednesvoted
to
topics connected with elec Spring Lake; recording aecretary,
day, September 18, 1912, at 7:30 p.
Mra. Nellie Vander Meulen. Grand
m. to review said asaeiameat,at triclty, Is an article written by Ben
Haven; treasurer, Mra. Julia A. Litwhich time and place opportunity Jamln Du Mez of this city which won
tle, Coopersvllle; superintendent medwill be given all perrons Interested & first prize in the Experiment de- al contest. Mrs. Mate Porter. North
partment of the magazine. The art! Chester; head of reciprocity bureau
to be heard.
cle
Is entitled, 'A Practical Rotary Mrs. Kate Q. Post, Holland.
RICHARD OVERWEO.
Spark
Gap" and it is accompanied
•oCity Clerk.

be paid and borne by special aa:eMmeat for the cona'.nicUon of a sewer

Expires No-2.

NOtICI

News

prooceedlngs at law or in chan-

cery have been Instituted to recover
the debt secured by this mortgage, or
any part thereof, and notice is therefore hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale In said mortgage
contained, and the statute In such
case made and provided, the premis-

Oerrlt Etterbeek,

Louis

practical one in

SOCIETY

Issue Statement Thanking th# Local

Workers for Thslr Part
Ths Work.

bis wlrele s apparatus here.
Cata,

In

Mr. Du Mez hae for a number of
John H. Te Slegter, A. H. Dutton, O.
years been interested in wireless Tag Day in Holland Saturday was
H. Bouter Est-, Cornelius Koeman,
very successful. It took the committelegraphy and 'has made various
Frank Efsenberg, John Bakker, lufac
tee all this afternoonto get all th*
experiments wi h It- . His apparatus
Kouw, W. Van Llere, H. Van Llere,
return# in and to count the money
la in good working order and the
Win. Droat, J. C. Post Eat , K. Van
but this task ha* finally been comfact that "Modern Electrics’thought
Dyke Q. Guasen, H. D. Post Bit,
pleted and It. waa found that about
hla new idea for a rotary ispark gap
Mary P. Dutton, B. J. Olgers, L.
$500 was collected Saturday.
worthy to be publlihedai* the leadHoltgeerts, H. Vander Heuvel, H
Mrs. George E. Kollen and Mr*- L.
ing article in the experiment departHeerspink,J. Knall, P. Zeldement, ments shows how closely the Holland M. Thurber today Issued the following statement In regard to the tag
W. F. Vander Meulen, F- Vlsser, man has studied the subject.
day campaign:
Roelof Martlnua,John Van Dive, M.

es in said mortage described will be
at public vendue to the highest
„
Cband
Michigan heirs, devisees, legateesor assigns, De- bidder at the north front door of the
The committee In charge of "Tag
Ottawa County courthouse in the Nyboer, Wm. Wlnstrom, J. H- Tuls,
fendants
In this cause, it appearing that the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- Martin W. Dykstra, Johannes DeBoe, Lamps, Steering Gear and Mud Day’’ wish to thank the people of
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. whereabouts of the said defendants are ty. Michigan, on Monday, the 4th day H J. Berks, J. Hooyer, P- Bontekoe,
Guards Suffer When One MaHoUand and the resorts for their libunknown, and that diligent March and ineral contributions to the fund which
chine
Rune
Into
Other
of
November
A
D.,
1912,
at
three
o’
Fred
Meyer,
Bos
ft
Bolhul,
R.
A.
JanJ. MBBiEN. CORNER TENTH AND quiry has not enabledthe complainantsto
Central Avaa.
pNoa* 1111 Ball ascertain the names of the persons who clock In the afternoon of said day, for sen, W. Cobei, Gerrit C. Knoll, C.
Considerableexcitement wae caua will help in providing for the supare included as deffndantstherein without
m 141.
the purpose of satisfying said mort- Lampen, J. Stegehula, J. Leenhouts, ed In thlj city Tuesday when an port of the homeless and crippled
*ing named, or whether said defendants
gage and the expenses of sale. BaW H. Narlin, B. Holtgeerts, B- Hoffman, automobile driven by Henry Dieters, children of the start for the comini
are living or dead, If dead who their unMUSIC.
mown heirs,legatees and devisees are; or premises are situated In the City of F. Rosenboom, Frank Woodruff,P. F. West Eleventh etreet collided with a year.
the whereabouts of the persons named as Holland, County of Ottawa and Stats
Especialrecognition Is due to tb*
Douraa, George H- Vander Ble, Eliz- horae drawn surrey in which four la/'tOOK 8R01 FOR THE LATEST POPU defendants: Thereforeon motion of Vise- of Michigan and are described In abeth Martin, L. Jacobusse, A. Van- dles and a child were driving. The following workers:
\J lar *oen aad tb* bMt la tb« mviaioUna cher ft Robinson,Solicitors for ComplainMeadsmes Sutphen, Venn etna, Dur1H1 17 Ea*t Eighth at
ant, it U ordered that the said defendants said mortgage as follows: Lot No. den Bosch, C. De Kraker, Mfi. Ny§- accidenttook place at 8 o'clock on
fee, Ray, Scott, Osrrod, Kulzenga,
named or unnamed enter their appearance Thirty-six (36) of Blagh's Addition aen, John Weemlng, Cornelius Breen,
the corner of River and Eleventh
in said cause on or before five months
to the City of Holland according to School for Christian Instruction,and sheets- No one was Injured and the Geerlinga, Vanderveen, Knoodhuisen,
from the date of this order, and that
Murray, Olive, Vander Haar, Mulder,
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. within twenty days, the complainants the recorded plat thereof.
to all other persons interested.
surrey but slightly damaged.
csum this order to be published in the
Dated this 5th day of Aug . A D.,
Toke Notice — That the roll of the WltnecHH of the accident say that Burkholder, ftfer Boyd O'Leary, EmHolland City News, s newspaperpublished
mons, La Boureller, Mrs. Woodworth •
SM
UTER
1912dOOrr-LDOERfLUMBER CO..
special asseesment heretofore made the auto which was turning from
_________
o within
____________
. ity of
and circulating
the said Conn
'19 St C1UMOS pboa* IDOL
and her able assistants from the WoFirst
State
Bank
of
Holland.
Ottawa, said publicatiento be continued
by the Board of Assessors for thd River on to Eleventhstreet wa« being
man'* Literary club of Saugatuck.
Mortgagee.
once in each week for sii weeks in succespurpose of defraying that part of the slowly driven and had passed to the
sion.
The Mlsaea Helene reppel, Mae
UNDERTAKING.
Diekema, Kollen &Ten Cate,
cost which the Council decided should right side of Eleventh street. The
The above action Is brought under Act
Brusee, Mary Lokker, Marguerite
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
123 of the Public Acts of 1909, to oulet
be paid and borne by special assess- ladles who were driving east on 11th
S. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH the title to the followingparcel of laid in
Diekema, Marie Diekema, Dorothy
ment for the construction of a sewer street evidently became rattled and
CltlMDipbon* 1M7— Jr.
Scully, Helen Pieters, Marguerite
the Township of Holland, Ottawa County,
EXPIRES SEPT. 7
in Nineteenthstreet, between Central pulling on the wrong line turned the
Michigan,wnich is described as follows:
Pieter*, Maude Van Dreser, Marian
The North half (n. i) of the North half STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Probatt and First avenues,is now on file in horse to the left side of the street.
Court
for
the
County
of
OttAwtVan Dreser, Irene Staplekamp,EvGROCERIES AND MEATS.
(N. 1-2) of the Northwest fractional quartDieters brought the machine to a
At a session of said court, held it my office for public Inspection-Noelyn DeVries, Serena Haberman, Hil«
er (N. W. frd 14) of Section Nine (9),
the Probate Office In the City of tice is also hereby given, that the quick etop but not quickly enough to
Town Five (5) North, Range Sixteen (16)
da Damson, Emma Catbcart, ChrisA LBBRT BIDDING.— TILL TOUR N
Grand Haven, In said county, on the Council and Board of Assessors of
avoid striking the horse which beWest.
hat bukat with Mot claaa fraah
tine Van Raalte, Helene De Pr*e,
Grien S. Cross, Circuit Judge
2lst day of August, A. D , 1912
_____ Don't for«*t tha pi tea, aor
the city of Holland, will meet at the came frightened and rearing up mads
Marian De Free, Beatrice 8tek*U«,
Both
phonao.
Visscher ft Robinson. Solicitors for Com•ad SavaathatroaU.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, council rooms In said city Wednesday a turn ao short that the surrey was
A True Copy
Marjory Goldman, Ethel Dyksfra, Ada
Judge of Probate.
September 18, 1912, at 7:30 o’clock overturned, the occupantsspilled out
Jacob Glerum, County Clerk
T>. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOOD* AND
Oxner, EWe Gowdy, Marian Tilt,
In the matter of the estate of
JL crooarlaaGIt* oa a Malt and w* wUl 7w-30
p. m., to review said assessment, at on the street and the lamps of the
Clara
Thornton, Imogene Dykema,
anttoty you. a Watt Eighth
,
Irvine Bell, deceased
which time and place opportunity will auto smashed. A large crowd gath
Virginia
Van Verst, Vera Keppel,
Charles J. Bell having filed in
EXPIRES AUG. 31
be given all persons interested to be ered In a remarkably short apace of Henrietta
Haaften, Mlnnls
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tha ProbateCourt said court hie petition praying th* heard.
time expectingto find some of the Brown, Margaret Riksen, Beatrice
for th* County of Ottawa.
the administrationof aaid estate be
In th* mattar of tb* astat* af
RICHARD OVERWEO, victims Injured but loud and shrill Bell, ElisabethCummings, Wilma
Y^ALSH DRUG OO., DRUGGIST AND
granted to Charles H. McBride or to
pharmacist,rail stock of good* parMarinas J. Poppe, Deceased
Dated, August 22, 1912. City Clerk. voices which were raised In excited Vander Heuvel, Shelp, Dornlcky,
tafrfg to tbo bualnaaa. atiama pbon* 14SSsome other suitable person.
U E. Eighth BL
Notice is hereby given that four
manner each eager to tell Just how Jeanette, Esther and Maybell Mulder,
Sins— Aug 29, Sept.5-12
It ia Ordered,
months from the 14th day of Auguit, that the 16th day of Sept., A. D. 1912
the whole thing happened soon put Andrew Rutgers, Walter Sutphen,
COMMON COUNCIL
TY)ESBURG. H. R., DEALER IN DRUG*. A. D. 1912 have been allowed for at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
their fears at rest. The occupants John Lloyd Kollen, Gerard Hanchett,
modiclnaa. paint*, oil*, tollat artlclaa.
(Official)
probate office, be and la hereby apImport ad aad domaatio cigar*, Cltimna pbon* creditors to present their claims
of the auto were Henry dieters,driv- Paul Van Verst, Clyde Geerllngs,
Holland
Mich.,
Aug.
23,
1912.
un. & E. Eighth St.
against said deceased to said court for pointed for hearing said petition.
er, Mrs. Wm. Dletens, Misses Mar Leonard Steketee,Paul Burkholder,
The
Common
Council
met
pursu
exam'nationand adjustment, and that
It Is Further Ordered, That public
all creditors of said deceasedare re- notice thereof be given by publication ant to adjournment and in the ab- garet and Evelyn Dieters and Henry Harold Gould, George Gould, Harold
quired to present their claims to sait
sence of the Mayor was called to or- Rottchafer; thoae of the surrey were Price, Chester Weetveer,Ray RUptoB^
MEATS.
court, at the probate office, in the City of a copy of this order for three sue
Mra- Henry Boone and baby, Mrs. R. Henry Prim, -ubus Hoffman, Clarder by Pres. Pro Tern Harrington,
vrnL VAN DER VKERE, US E. EIGHTH of Grand Haven, in said county, on or cesslve weeks previous to said day Of
Astra, Mrs. Shanahan and Mrs. Min ence
Willie ttv.-kqrs,
hearing,
lr
HoUand
City
Newa,
a
Present:—
Pres.
Pro
TernMarring
VV at. Tm cboloa (taakJ. fowl*, or f*ma >efore the
newspaper printed and circulated In ton, Aid. Lokker, King, Drinkwater, Die Agard.
4a aaaon. Cltiaaaapboa* 1041.
14th day of December, A. D. 1912
Herbert Van Duren, Willie Sackers,
Another auto collision occurred vellnk, John Van Houten, Arthur
and that said claims will be heard by said county.
Dyke, Hansen Brower and SternEDWARD P. KIRBY,
said court on the 14th day of December
at
noon between the machines driv- Van Duren and Bebble Davis. We
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
berg and the Clerk.
en
by J&iqes Price and H. O. Gar- are also indebtedto Mr. A. J Ward,
KER A DE KOSTER, DEALERS A. D. 1912 at ten o’clock in the foreOrrie Sluiter
The reading of minutes and regulPractices In all State and Federal Courts
Office In Court House ,

Hawn

•

his unknown heirs, devisees, legateesor sold
assigas;
Badeke, or _
his unknown
_ igar, Julius Hadeke,

t

_

I

plainant.

BL

Van

U

Van

"

kind* of fraah aad aalt manta.

Elm 8L

Register of Probate

noon.

Qtiaana pbon* 100S

3w-34

D 1912
P. KIRBY,

Dated, August 14th. A.

EDWARD

Judge of Probate.

.AGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

33

— 3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In

ar order of businese was suspended vellnk respectively.Mr. Pirce who The Lokker-Rutgena Co., Mr. J. S.
The Clerk reported that pursuant was returning to his home from town Dyhstra, Mr. Jaa. A. Brouwer, The
to instructions from the Council he had driven Into his driveway which Van Ark Furniture Co„ Mr- C. Duthad given notice of the numbering is off River street when struck by ton, Mr. J. O. Rutgers, Mr. Henry

machine- Garvellnk it Is Oeerling* and Mr. W- H. Wing, Con
said
was
driving
on the wrong side DePree, Willis Diekema, De GrondEXPIRES AUG. 31
for the paving and otherwiseimprovSuit pending in the Circuit Court
of
the
street
in
order
to avoid a wag- wet, Dally Sentinel and Holland City
STATE OF MICHIGAN— -The Proing of Twelfth Street, between
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE lOCENT PARfor the county of Ottawa, in Chancbate
Court
for
the
County
of
Oton
being
driven
on
the
other side. News.
» cel deliveryman. always prompt. Also exColumbia and Van Raalte Avenues,
ery at Grand Haven on the 22nd doy
press and baggage- Call him up on tec Cititawa.
Tht Michigan Childrens' Homo soThe
lamps
on
Price’s
machine
were
and Roll No. 1, for the construction
zens phone l&efor qulo delivery.
At a eesslonof *ald court held at the of August, A. D., 1912.
ciety Is doing a great work for the
broken
and
the
steering
gear
bent
probate office In the City of Grand Haven In
of & sewer in Twelfth Street, besaid county on the Itth day of August. A. D.
IDA BURTON,
homeless and crippled children of the
tween Lincoln and Columbia Aven- while Oarvelink's mudguards were
Complainant.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
state. Over 500 children were cared
badly
damaged.
Both
maebinos
are
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
ues, and of the time for reviewing
vs.
for during the past year. Hon. Q- J.
eaid rolls, and that no objections had up for repairs.
Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM H. BURTON,
Diekema Is one of the vise presl
-o
In tne matter of the estate of
been filed in the Clerk's office•TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
Defendant.
dent* of the society and Dr. H. KremA Win*1
Windmills. Gasoline Englnei, Pump* and
Nicholas M. Steffens,deceased
The Clerk also presented the re- JUDSON STAPLEKAMP WINS SILIn this cause It appearing by .the
PlumbingSupplies. Citz. phone 1038. 40 W
ei la on the medical staff.
Jane Steffens, having filed In
quired affidavitsof publication of
th Street.
VER MEDAL FRIDAY NIGHT
Mrs. O. E. Kollen,
said court her petition praying that allegations made in the bill of comsuch notices.
a certain instrumentin writing, pur- plaint and sworn to by the complainPre-ldent.
Mrs. E. J. Blekklnk Of This City Is
The Board of Assessors being
porting to be the last will and testa- ant that defendant, William H. BurNamed President for the
Mrs L. M. Thurber,
DENTISTS.
ment of said deseased, now on file
present, the Common Council and
Coming Year,
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO said court be admitted to probate, am Son, is a resident of the state of MinSecretary.
prlaa*.
CWthe Board of Assessors reviewed
U la good work, roaaonabl*
that the administration of said estate nesota, therefore on motion of DiekA very appreciative audience gathI
be granted to herself or to some other ema, Kollen ft Ten Cate, eollcitors said rolls.
ered in Hope church Friday night to
WINS HIS CASE IN THE CIRCUIT
fVOLLAND City' Rug and Carpet Wearing suitable person.
On
motion
of
Aid.
Drinkwater,
for the complainant, ft is ordered that
listen to the silver medpl contest
Works. Peter Lufden*. Prop Carpets and
It Is ordered that the 9th day of September
cleaning
COURT SATURDAY.
Resolved, That the Council post- held there in connection with the
rugs woven and cleanedA
D. 191* at 10 o'clock in the forenoon at defendant enter hla appearance 4n
promptiy
iDtl* done. Carpet
Car.
rag* and old ingrali
said probat#
b# and »• haraby appointed
pone
further
hearing
on
the
roll
f&r
convention
of
the
Ottawa
County
’
“
15th
street.
Cltixcn*
carpet* bought. M E.
said cause on or before four monjha
The Jury in the malpractice case of
phone U97.
for hearing said petition
the paving and otherwiseimproving Woman's Christian Union. The sil- Alice Hershey against Louis M. Tutfrom
the
date
of
this
order,
and
that
It la furtbarordarad,that public not 1*5# tharaTwelfth Street, until 'Friday, ver medal was awarded to Judson tle returned a verdict ot^no cause for
of b# given by publicationof a copy of this within twenty days the complainant of
order, for thra# auccaaalv#weeks previous/ to
Staplekamp the title of whoso declacause
this
order
to
be
published
fin
August
30th, 1912, at 7:30 ©clock P.
said day of hearing, In th* Holland City News,
action in circuit court Saturday afmation was "Old Soapy."
a newspaperprinted and circulated In aald the Holland City News, eaid publi- M.
BANKS
The contest was an interesting one ternoon- The argument* In the case
v
Carried.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
cation to be continued once In each
and all of the seven speakers entered were complete Friday afternoon, and
A true
Judge of Probata.
week for six weeks In succession.
On motion of Aid- King,
fully into the spirit of it. All of the Judge Cross charged the Jury SaturOrrie Sluiter,
Orien 8. Cross,
The Special Assessment roll for other speakers were given bouquets day morning. At about 10 o'clock,
Register of Probate.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Circuit Judge. the construction of
sewer In of white carnationsas a reward of the jurors took the case under con3w-33
Twelfths Street, between Lincoln and their efforts to make the contest a sideration and Saturday afternoon at
Diekema, Kollen ft Ten Cate,
Capital Stock paid ln....._. -------------highly successful one. Following is
shortly after 2, they returned with
Solicitorstor Complainant.
Columbia Avenues was confirmed.
isoiox)
the list of declamationsin their or
Adjourned, until Friday, August
their verdict in favor of Dr. L. N.
Attest:—
and

Chancery

filing in his office of Roll

No.

1,

Oarvelink's

—

-

or

:

county.
v

1

copy.

»•

&

,

’

forafcn
O. J- Diekema.

Free.

J-

W. Beard*!e*. V,

P

Electric
IBittersI

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Succeed when everythingelse fcUa!n nervous prostrationand female

weakaasMt they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

30, 1912, at 7:30 o'clock P. M-

A True Copy
Jacob Glerum,

Register. 35-6w

Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESS-

cob Kuite, Kate Van Putten, E.

Vis-

NOW
Tom Moore

HE WOULD LIMP

.Mtrgerite Schmidt,

L. D. Vissers, Mrs. H. J. Zwemer, Ja-

No more limping for

of Cochran, Oa. ‘1 had a bad sore on

Florence Bickford, L. Van Put- my Instep that nothing seemed to
help till I used Bucklen’sArnica
ten, Mra. L. Mulder, George E. KolSalve,” he writes, “but this wonderlen, A. Borgman, Rev. J. Hoekje, Dan- ful healer soon cured me." Heals
DIRECTORS:
It Is the be« medicine ever sold
Daniel Ten Cate
over a druggist's coantes.
iel Burgees, Mrs. A. Holley and to old, running sores, doers, boll*,
A. Timber. D. B.
Gee.F. Hummer ..8 Yotei t. J.G.RuUor*
burns cuts bruises eczema or piles.
all other persona interested.
Try It Onyl 25cents at Walsh Drug
Demur*, but Determined.
Take Notice—That the roll of the ___
Company
_ George
___ __ L. Lage and H. R
A bride looks so modest and demufll
ient hsretoforemadeby Doesburg.
special ass
at a wadding that it is hard to Mfr
the Board of Assessors for the pur-,
.
pect her of having bossed the affair
11 Eighth St Cltleeoi »hoa* UBS.
pose of defraying that part of the
jri|h ft& iron hand.— Atchison Qlgb*.
Pare

4

per

cent interest on Savings Depoelta

FOR KIONEYyLIVER

AND

dfer,

STOMACH TROUBLE

_

™

AcLia!gs

cost which the council decided should

"The Ship’’— Majorle McBride.
"The Old Man’s Account of

_

Tuttle.
the

Meeting"— Frank- Barkema.

"Down

MENT
To Anton Seif,

der:

With the

The case has been very hard fought

The

plaintiff in the trial

claimed that

Traffic”— Ada Dr. Tuttle had treated

an Injury t®
Whitman.
her arm improperly wtih damage to
"Saloons Must Be Abolished’’— Ray herself hnd brought suit to recover
Riksen-

"The Calf Path’— Katherine Me
Bride.

damages from the doctor. Lindsey ft
Freeland wore the attorneys for the
plaintiff, AUce

"Old Soapy”— Judson Staplekamp.
"Samantha as a Politician”—Vera’ is were

Keppel.
The
were

Hershey. Ellis ft

Ell-

the attorneys for the defend-

ant, and the fight was a stubborn one

,

Judges
Mrs. Lydia J. N. from start to finish.
Comings of Falrhope, Ala., Miss Margaret J. Bllx of Spring Lake and Miss
Verona E. Clark of Kalamazoo.
DR.
In the course of the evening Miss •fpr Internal and External PgliiE^

BELL’S ANTI-PAIN

Ruth- Keppel gave a

violin solo

Holland City

LOCAL
Bom

to Mr. and Mr..

Wm.

thla morning,an eight pound

News

and Indiana. Mr. Fairbanks brother

Mott of tlie stores in Holland
Vtoaen, 1 *nd *ire Mr-.*nd Mr»'
Falrbuk.
of Jennings, Mich., accompanied them will be closed on Labor Day Mon-

^

OSTEOPATHY

.

The Rev. B. J. Blekkink returned on the greater part of the trip and
Monday afternoon from a two weeks' Mra- C. C. Wheeler on the latter
part which was by way of Big Rapvacation.
ids and Cadillac, Mich. In all over
Perry Askina, drummer and player of traps in Damson's orchestra twelve hundred miles were covered
and ah enjoyabletime H reported
will play at Prof. Laughrey'sdancing
The tour was made in a Ford car.
academy this winter season.
The exact amount of money collecElla Van Putten of Hopkins, form
ted
in Holland on Tag day for tbe
crly of this city has accepted a position as teacher of physical culture Michigan Children's Home society of

day.

DAVID MILLS, M.
BOSTON BLOOMERS GIRLB HERE

of

The Boaton Bloomer glrla who

and

will

play the

Missouri

"Inde-

Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c Store
(Old City Hall Building)

A

6. R. Underwear Store

not always get what you pay for.
It takes a good judge of values to do that,
but if there is one sure rule in business it
is— you pay for all you get.1 You may not be
able to see the difference between engines of
similar appearance at differentprices, but |f
you buy from a reputable firm you may be sure
the differencein quality is there.

-aome of her friends. Dainty refresh-

the place of a mother to them

trying,

by

cost more than some others because they are
more carefully made, and more thoroughly
tested. Skillful designing,better material,
better workmanship, more careful assembling,
and more thorough testing, tell in the long
run. Given equal care an I H C engine costs
less per year of service than any other engine
you can buy. If an I H C engine is given all
the work it will do, pumping, sawing wood,
running the grindstone,feed grinder, hay press,
silage cutter, repair shop machines, cream
separator, chum, washing machine, etc., etc.,
it will pay for itself in a very short time in
money and labor
I
engines are made in every style—
horizontal,vertical, air and water-cooled,
stationary,portable and mounted on skids, to
operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, distillate or alcohol, in sizes from 1 to 50 H. P.
Kerosene-gasoline tractors, 12, 15, 20, 25 and

still

their cries for their mother.

\

clucking to them, to

old cat has to stand aside

Ex-Mayor E. P- Stephan was

The

elect-

ed temporary chairman of Ottawa
and watch
county'sfirst bull moose convention,

45-H

her chance to feed and mother ber

own

afternoon.

ments were served. Those present
is the temporary secretary.
East Saugatuck
were the Misses Niewold De Haan,
Simon Kleyn of this city was namA delightful wedding took place
Groenwold, Van Hula, Rutgers, Hulled as the candidate for the First
Inga, Bouwkamp,and Brower. All of Wednesday, Aug. 28, '12 when John
districtin the state legislatureand
them reported a good time.
Bouws and Grave Haverdink were
Dr. W. A- Max field of Hudsonvllle
Ex-Alderman John Nles has return-

united In the bonds of matrimony at
ed from a nine weeks' visit with his the home of the bride’s parents. The is the candidate for the Second disbrother, the Rev. Mr. Nles of New Rev. W. D. Vander Werp, officiated. trict. Joseph B. Hadden and Dr. Almon T- Gregory were named as canJersey and bis daughter, Mra. C W.
The young couple received many
East of New York. He spent part useful and beautiful presents. Dainty didate for state senator.
Sue] A. Sheldon of Grand Rapidi
of the time on Long Island and visitrefreshmentswere served. The outaddressed the conventron In the Ined many places of interest.
of-town guests were Misses Hattie
terecta of the Piogressivemovement
' Saturday, (the home of- Mrs
and Elizabeth Jobbar and Mr. H. JobAnna Dekker at New Era, Mich., was ber and son Arthur; Miss Anna Ny-,and advocated the fmportance of
electing not only the nat onal ticket,
burned down. Mrs. Dekker Is a
kerk and Edward Brower; all of
4t__ . .
* daughter of J. C. Brown of this city
but also the legislativeticket ae upland; Mrs. Fred Voorhorst and Mr.
. and 'formerly lived here. No one was
on the state representatives will deJifjured in the fire this morning. Mls- and Mrs. G. Spoelstra of Grand Rappend the choice of the next United
farttraehas been following Mrs. Dek- ids. Mr. and Mrs. Bouws will reside
States senator. There were 52 In
ker. Last fall her husband died leav. at the Haverdink residence.
the gathering. .
tug her and five small children.
While the car of E. S. Holkeboer Timepiece for 100,000,000 People
REAPING THE WHIRLWIND
was twinging around the corner at
Nela Johnson, Manistee'sfamous1
Michigan Trades-Ma»—
ex18Ux street and College avenue the clockmaker, is now engaged in con
piesa companies are very much exeraxle struck the curb and the car was strucUng a clock which will be Incised Just now over the discovery of
put out of business for the time be- stalled ip the Methodist hospital at
grafting tactics on a large scale coning. The party was bound for the Chengtu, China, the moat
by
emp,oyM,
*
carpenters’ and contractors’ picnic at
cHy in Central Asia. The clock will no more than could be expected, beAlpena beach. The party was unhurt be the first and only one of Hi kind
and was taken to the picnic in an- within 1,500 miles. It will be the cause the express companies have
been schools for crime for years and
other automobile. The car was taktimepiece of at leant 100.000,000 Pto-|h>Te |n8l8ted on thelr empIoye8 nlcn.
en to tbe garage by the help of
pie or more than all In the United
Ing money from the pubHc wrongfulteam of horses.

. n

,
Hol-|u t
,

,

.

.

___

The

important

^

I

C

H

logues and

Edward Pruln of Zeeland

full

who

time to the photographer of

his

by presmethods of photography

His portrait produced
ent day

will be an agreeable surprise.

G. A. Lacey
PHOTOGRAPHER

Street

Mich.

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

IHC Sorrk* Bwmm

1
J.
t

. The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free
of charte to all.-the best informationobtainable
on better famine If you have any worthy aueitlons concerningsoils, crops, land dminaie. Irrltat on. fertllliers.etc. make rour inquiriesspecific
?,nTi
t0 I. H C Service Bureau.Harvester
Buildtnc. Chicago.

v

jFn‘*

USA

Quickly Relieved
it

must

or

5-DROPS”
The

HOW TO GROW GOOD SEED CORN

3- Start discing very early In the

Harrow many times

before

planting.

Plant the very best <ars money
can buy, or yen can grovr.
9. Plant three kernels in a hill the
first week in May, and not over two
5.

(nchee deep7.

Cultivate deep UlU corn is

six

Inches hlgfh8.

Cultivateoften and shallow

af-

efforts-

ter that.
9-

York. Aug. 22.— In the interest of bioliglcalresearchthe body of
Don, tbe famous talking dog, after
his death will go Into the possession
of the RockfellerInstitute,satisfactory terms having been made with
Don's owner, Miss Martha Haberland. Ever since Don came to America to appear upon the stage the
expen’ImentaHstsf especiallyInterest-'
ed In organology and the development of man's vocal organs during
their various stages of evolution
have been anixlous to find out
whether, in Don’s esse, the mind or
•The animal has any control through
the reasoningfaculty over bis vocal

Detaeeel dl smutty and barren

done any Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Ten
damage.
ly
through
false
weight
and
excess
Brink fa Allendale— a girl. Mrs. Ten
Allegan, Aug. 28.— This city is to
Johnson’s clocks now keep time! rates. Dozens of former employes of
10. Husk your seed com before
Brink was formerly Miss Elda Dykhave an electric clock with chimes
for people in all parts of the wor^- 1 expreiw companies have assured the cold weather and have it good and
the gift of the Allegan State Savings
stra of this city.
-4
bank. It will be given a conspicuous The clock in the First Reformed tow- Tradesman that they were forced to dry 16th of October.
place Just over the first floor of the er waa installed by Johnson.— Grand do these things under penalty of dis-

Rsmedv fir

ki=S
ml

New

spring.
4.

Irsat

A TALKING DOG

L Plow com ground In the fall.
2. Manure It during the winter.

|

Kidney

mtm

ai
aad patoi.'
Internally, It dtoeohrwthe

poieonoui aabaunre and
aaaiata nature- In reetorina
the ayatem to a healthy
condition,laid * Drama*.

jrntm

Ona Dollar per bottle, or
tent prepaid open receipt
of price if not obtalnaue
In your locality.

SWANSON NHCVHAT1S CUM COWANY

MUkaSIrsM,

• • •

0

SWANSON’S
PILLS
CuatlbuUew,

•at Remedy

for
Stele
Headache, Soar St— ah, Batehlnf and
Uver Troubles.2S«P«rBm at Druggists

stalks before pollen Iras

SKIN SORES

States.

EmaHyand QuhklyHoahd
Those who roller
from Ecxema, pintplea or other akin
eruptionsknow

Haven Tribune-

bank. At the quarter hour, the clock
missal and, having taught their ematrikes four times; at the threeployes to be dishonest, It is not at all
TO RIPEN TOMATOES
quarter hour. 16 times, and then
surprising that they have been
•trikes the hour. The case is very
Considerabletrouble is often excaught in their own trap and now
pretty and Is made of brass, finished perienced in the ripening of the tomafind that an employe who will steal
In verdl-ereen.
to crop. One of the greatest drawWhile Rural Carrier Anson Paris backs is the dropping of blossoms for them will steal from them as
was driving down south River street in early summer, with a resultant well.
Surely he who sows to the wind
the other day. his horse valued
meager setting of fruit. Instead of
To show how
a hundred dollars, suddenly was at- bavin* ripe tomatow the last of July rcaP8 1)10
tacked by some mysterious illness and middle of Anguat, many vine,
'“‘“f »0ld
and died within a very few minutes. not begin to set fruit early enough to H'080 0IPr088 compiles
The loss Is a rather serious one for permit ripening before fall. An a re- liad aa experience
*0<*3
Mr. Paris and a movement is being
null there in a loss from either the “S0- H000l',|nS a ‘"W" l>a0ka*0 01
made among his many patrons crackingof fruit by rains or frosted Plal0 m0:a1 (unbreakable)from Chialong his route to “chip In" and come
vine. The make-up of .the tomato K4*0 th0 value of ’'lllch waa 35c0,ll's
to the carrler'a assistance-He has
we were compelled to pay an ex
flower Is such as to make it often
been on this route for the past seven necessary to polknate the blossoms press charge of 45cents. Enough said.
years.

HolUnd, Mich.

America

(Incorporated)

Grand

but

do

of

today will please his entire family.

19 E. 8th

Rapid*

few minutes

will spare a

v

local dealer will give you catainformation, or write

International Harretter Company of

Han

The Business

P.

The

held in the city hall here Saturday

babies.

saved.

HC

BULL MOOSE MEET

1

H C Oil and Gasoline Engines

1

and

fill

(7 s, DliisloeSt.
grand Rapids, mich.

VT’OU may

sz manager; G. Smith 3b; N. Vander
•trawberries from a firm in Wlnnepeg procesa of setting three weeks. Sfee
is Hill If; Peterson 2b; Prins p; Skeer*
Canada. Recently they received an therefore took possession
order for a car load of strawberries now striving patiently and faithfully horn p; Ashly and Holt subltuty.

and

b si ntisiil 40c tof ill
Attentiongiven mail order*

With a Difference

Distinction

pr.

85c

for

follows:
Weekly in the south.
were anxious that he should remain
Bloomer?— Hanlet Murphy 2 h;
Mrs. Q. H. Ellen, aged 64, died here.
Mondyay at her home in New HolTreva Oakes if; J. Thomas si;
A curious spectacle can be seen at
land after an illness of about a yearthe farm home of Marlon Creager, Elizabeth Pull 3 b; Della Carle cf;
She is survived by a husband, three
Maigeret Ammlngham p; Catherine;
near Conklin. An enterprising brown
daughtersand four sons. The funerLeghorn hen in her wanderings Murphy If; Celia Brown p;H. Hams
al will be held Thursday at 12 o'clock
around the barnyard espied a neat c; Arch Dumbar capt. Bindle Carlefran the home and at 1 o'clock from
of young kittens. She seemed to ton managerthe Reformed church at New Holland
lnddpend^i;« — Merman lb;
consider that here was a family alThe Holland Canning Co., has just
Dronkers
cf; Vick c. captain; Nash
receivedan, order for a carload of ready to hand without the tedious

to

3

Oar Ladies Silk Lisle Hose,

the CoUler's

from Duluth, Minn. The company Is
becoming known fast and orders are
coming in from great distances as
wen as from nearer byMrs. Wm. Dornbos celebrated ber
ttrtbday anniversary, Friday with

Michigan

In Osteopathy, A. S. 0., Kirks ville

have ben playing In the West for the
last four years have started their
trip East

D., D. 0.

Graduate in Medicine, University

SAfURDAY

pendenta" Saturday Aug. 31. They
have won the majority of their
la the public schools of Sloiut City, St. Joseph, Mich., last Saturday waa garnet this year, and have been
8518. This was a little more than
laplaying before larke crowds in ChicaThe Democratic County convention the amount collected last year. Tbe go and Milwaukee. The teum is comwill be held in Grand Haven Septem- reeult of the campaign was very posed of seven lady players and two
ber 9. The Republican county con- gratifying to the local ladies in gentlemen player*. They claim to
Tendon will be held in Grand Haven charge of It as well as to tbe officials have a better team than the Weitern
of the Home society. The exact figSeptember 10.
Bloomer Girls" and have only been
Samuel Shaver died Friday from ures were not determined until late shut out once this season. They not
dropsy at bis home in Saugatuck.He yesterdaywhen the last returns were only field their positions well but alwas 73 years old. He was a retired brought in.
so bat with considerateskill which
sailor and a pioneer of that village.
Saturday the Rev. H. J Veldman,
ic something out of the ordinaryfor
His widow and two sons survive.
pastor of the First Reformed church
the
girl team. This will probably be
The Ottawa county road commis- announced to his congregationthat
the
last game played here thla seaalonera were in Coopersville Friday be bad declined the call extended to
fonand
the local manager has canwhere they saw a demonstrationof him a few weeks ago by the Trinity
dled
the
game with Douglas in order
road acrapers. * Two scrapers were Reformed church of Chicago. Mr
to
let
the
home people see a good
shown and the board may take ac- Veldman has been pastor of the logame
before
the season is by. The
tion at the next regular meeting.
cal church for about six years and
girlg
will
parade
from River St- to
•‘Casie’’ Van Putten has accepted a
during that time he has received nuCollege
Ave.
at
2
o’clock Saturday
position as salesman for the Holland
merous calls from other churches.
so
everybody
come
out and see for
Chemical Co. He left for bis new He was gone on his vacationwhile
yourself
that
they
are
girls and ball
field in the Dakotas Monday. For coreidering the present call and was
players
at
that.
The
game
Is called
the past six years Mr. Van Putten deluged with letters and cards from
at
3:15
and
the
lineups
will
be as
has been circulation manager for members of his congregationwho

lie

mtaerte*.

There U no need
ofenflertnf.You
ran eaatly |ct
rid of tt by a
simple and Inexpensive preparation known
ae the Fire-Drop
Salve. It 1* a
carefullv com-

pounded ointment tiuit for fifteen ycare baa

__

proven Ita ralne n«
a aoothinK,
remedy for ecxMM, pimtSee.running rorei.
wound*, bum*, »alt rheum, ring-worm, pile*
and acne. A ilngle apoltcaUonwill uiunlljrgiro
Immediate relief. The burning.IrrltatlorInfinmmutton quickly aube'.dff sod the euro* dry and
Ing

“> ^

a

The source of trouble Is
Holland Man Looaea a Ten Spot
the nofertlllzatlonof the female orgfor Manistee, Michigan where he ans; when not properly off at first The loss of a crisp 810 bill Is the
will begin his third year next week
penalty which a prominent younj
Joint
ax professor of Latin In the Manistee
Tomato blossoms remain open sev-lffian of Holland paid for neglecting
High school. Prof. Slagh has been eral days and pollenation can be aid- to heed the advice of his father on
very successful in bis chosen pro ed greatly by the gardener. On his wedding day.
fession. He Is a graduate of Hope bright, sunny days the pollen will
The father pmented bis son wltn
college and received the Masters’ define blble as a wedding present
scatter readily if Uie vino la shaken
gree from the Universityof Michior tapped with a stick. A high tem- rnd advised h.m to read the script
gan.
perature, such as that between TO urea dally- This was four y^srs ago
Dr. E- D. Kremers, who left tils and 2 o'clock,will cause the pollen to
Recently tin father vlalted the
Prof John M.

..

girl.

Mar

disappear.

The Flva.Drop Salve Is now put up In 21
end 50 cent peckageeand aold by nearlyMl
druggists. It It ts not obtainable In your locality
you ran order direct from Swanson It. C. Co.
itt Lake 8t , Chicago.III., and It will be u-nt poet,
paid upop rrretptof price. It ia uu rxcclleut
remedy fur cracked skin and scalp humors.

artificially.

Slagh

city three years

left Monday

ago to enter

the scatter more freely. Would suggest home of his son and the latter aske J
Medical Corps of the United States that some plants be not shaken, him -to read thq scripture lesson at

Army, has been ordered to Ft Shif- compare reaulta. If pruning or stakter, Hawaii. Dr; Kremers has been ing of the vines Is desired, the plants
stationed for two yearn at the Presl •honld be put closer together in the
do of San Franciscoand baa Just re- row, two and a half or three feet
turned from the month’s manoerurex They should be pruned to a

when 6

ofl

It

It Is

tewc.
_

eatlive

no wondsr he

Mr. and Mrs- E. J.
'family have returned from an auto- garden or field— Prof. Bouquet, Orel a bumper broom corn crop Is prom-'
mobile tour through Michigan,Ohio, gon Agriculture Experiment StAtioa. I»«d for this year, but It won’t reduce
, the price of vacuum cleaner* any.

a

—

any

Succeed

when

everything else

fails.

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are th* supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
'

AND

STOMACH TROUBLE

it la the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist'scounter.
It co&centrtfM the beet when you want il
and where vou waat iL It it u quick m ni,
needierand handierthan coal, cheaper man

HE

WOULD LIMP NOW

Tom

No more limping for
Mooro
of Cochran, Oa. ”1 had a bad sore on
my instep that nothing seemed to

Dirt

Ready
JVb

Electric
Bitters
FOR KIDNEY.LIVER

Handy
—Ho

It Is
sat-

is

—Ho Asha

to the book on his son’# wedding day
- o

—

Bums Oil

—Ho Wosts

the greenback which he had secreted

for any other meal at

otheri time, the very latest thing in stovet— the beat

the book he extracted from Its pasoa

high. Otherwise they|choJe<j
Fairbanks and should be planted 4 feet apart in
feet

‘

rthat stove-artistscan do

It Concentrates Heat

•t San Jose where he accompanied stem by removing all the laterals at L..A farmer in illllnols died whllt
tjie SixteenthInfantry under Cpl. the axils of the leaves- They should >"8 •teaw In a reataurantWith
a hundred,
CorneliusGardner. He will sail for
5.

For a midnight aupper, as

mesi. When ha opened

the noonday

single

Honolulu October

The Latest
Thing in Stoves

help

n«

to

aaym mtoa

9

ca*

to

asm Milai

cmI.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Aa laSaaa Carpavadaa)

I

used BncUen’s Arnica

he

wrltea, “but this wonder-

till

Salve,”

Delay

ful healer soon cured

me."

Heals

rumtlng sores, ulcers, bolls,
burns cuts bruises ecxema or piles.
Try it Onyl 25cents at Walsh Drug
Company Georg* L. Lage and H. Rold,

Doesburg.

